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TUESDAY—FEBRUARY 11, 195
; Coleman
3ted With The
HURCHILL
LL HOME
-tirliff.- -US Mrs. Irtirrejt,,
e and the husband of Betty Drink-
alified as a Funeral Director and
g in that capacity. having 'received
ipton School of Mortuary Science,
he learned the art and science of
ecting and other subjects pertain-
551 on.
sed in Kentucky Funeral Director
ilso licensed in Tennessee. He is a
gh School and is a veteran of the
served in the United States Army
4. He and his wife Betty are mem-
: Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
s his friends and the people
y and surroundinificounties
low with the Max . Churc-
and invitee them to come to
their time of bereavement.
lave Mr. Coleman added to
tCHILL, Owner
balmer in Kentucky and Tennessee
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
f- «
s .
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXIX No. 37
traffic Control
Move Is In Effect
The new ordinance w h ich
its parking and changes other
raffle . control features within
he city is now law and city
once are enforcing features of
he ordinance.
Principal change on the square
s the "no left turn" sign on
he traffic light at the inter-
ection of Fourth a n d Main
meets. The no left teen refers
er traffic which is proceeding
orth on Fourth streetelieretufore
raffic could turn left on Main
rent Fourth.
It was noted that traffic backed
p from Main to Maple because
traffic proceeding north on
eurth attent.d. to turn ,left
ito Main, but was prevented
• 
ions Hold
alentine
Party
[sive and affection was the
eime of the Murray Lions Club
!entitle party held lase nigh;
the Murray Woman's Club
H Wives of the program
mmittee were in charge of
tot' program Which was high -
lotted by a debate with Inc
•ubject: Resolved. :has a were.
in's love is stronger than a
man's lime.
A persetweve - affirmative was
oresemecl by Mre. if. B. Bailey
d Mrs. Dan Hutson. B-yan
illey and Norman Hale repre-
ented the negative and were
, ffective to the extent that the
esue was undecided. MN. W.
Z Carter presided over the de-
hate.
After a -delicious meal, a wel-
cane was grvan by Mrs.. Yandai
Weather and a renegue to the
welcom was given by Dr. A. H.
K pperuct Mrs. M C Eleis made
imerrius remarks on a toast
the -heartbreakers" and Dr.
Pete Penzera gave a respense to
'he' ehea rtbnok en ."
Mee. C. C. Lowry sang "1
le You Truly- accompanied
hy Mrs. R. W. Farrell.
Mm". Vernon Andereon, toast-
miltress, bninethe the evening
if gaiety to a close after Mrs.
Max Churchill accempanied by
rs. Carlos Jones led the group
singing old. ,einderd love
..ngs.
Farmers Have 16
Days To Place
Tobacco In Bank
from doing so by traffic coming
from the North. W1th:711We aliel
left turn regulation, traffic will
clear the light, thus reducing
tie congestion on the square.
Traffic congestion also led *u
other parking changes which are
as follolwo:
No parking on the North side
of Main Street from— 7th- to
16th .street. All parking will be
dene on the south side of the,
Street.
No parking on :he north side
of- Poplar - street-- 'from --7th to
12.h street. All parking will
again be done on the south side
ie the street.
No parking at all on Second
• street frcm Maple street to Walnut
„Street And .Q11 the Las: side 
only from Walnut to Spruce
street. This is done to alleviate
:he extremely congested situation
• along the Douglas High area.
41
 A stop sign was ordered placed
at Second and Pine and also at
Second and Ash.
Farris Loose Leaf Floor was
allowed a loading zone to be
marked off by red paint.
Parking was changed on Norah
16:h from Wes, side to the
east side. from Main street to
Calloway Avenue. This was done
to relieve the extremely congest-
ed situation where Miller and
Farmer Intersect with North 16th
No parking on Miller from
16th to Broach, a small gravel
street, on the Neuth side was
decided on, to give relief to
residents on ;hat side.
"Nii parking from 'here to
coiner"- signs have also been
erected at strategic places which
will uncover "blind" corners.
These signs have been placed
about one car_ lengte back from
the corner to give motorists
a clear view. ote traffic which
intersects' their line of travel.
LEXINGTON qr — Kentucky
farmers have a 16-day period
I
which to sign agreements
place tobacco acreage tinder
the soil bank program. Chairman
Roy C. Gray of the state agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee announced
Monday.
Gray said agreements will be,
accepted in county ASC 'office(
Feb. 20 through March 7.
Farmers with allotments of
burley, dark air-cured and fire-
red tobacco may participate
in the soil bank program in
which they receive payments for
land left idle.'
Kentucky's allocation, based on
!he yield established during 1950-
195e, is .82.457.700 for burley;
$551,200 for air-cured and $662,-
900 for fire-cured.
Gray also announced the dead-
line for 1957 crop farm stored
eloans and farm-stored agreements
%as been set for April I.,
111 1sather
Report
By UNITE6 PRESS
By UNITED PRESS
ee Southwtert Kent eky —
tWild through Thu sday, hi/leen--
Jay 25 to 30-1.cree tuniqhf 5 __to
10. •
Some 5:30 a.m. tempetiturelt
Paducah 9. Bowling Green 11:
(evingkon, 3, Hopkinsville- 14,
Louisville 7, Lexington 6 and
tendon 9.
Evansville, Ind., 6.
Major Parker
Assigned To
Kansas Staff
Ma) 'r Reuben D. Parker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Romie fl Parker,
Route 3. Murray. has been es-
signed to the Staff and Faculty
of the USA CGSC. FireLeiveri-
worth. Kansas The College is
the senior school of tactics in
the C'S Army's educational sys-
tem..
A ,graduate of Murray State
College. in 1939. Major Parker
entered on active duty with the
Army in July 1941. The Major
served in the enlisted ranks
until June 1942 whim, he was
commissioned. During World War
IL he served with the 141 In-
fantry. 39th Division in he
European Theater of Operations
'‘Septurnber 1943-October 1945).
From May 1947 until June 195G,
he was assigned to 'the' American
Embassy in Paris, France; and
from September 1954 to July
1957. he served in,the Far East.
He holds I he Silver Star:
Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster; P tar pie Heart;
French Croix de Guerre; and ;he
Combat Infantry Badge.
Prior to his assignment to
the Staff and Faculty of the
College. Major Parker attended
and graduated from the Associate
Course given by the US Army
Command and General Staff Col-
lege. •
Major and Mrs. Parker reside
at Fort Leavenworth. Mrs. Park-
e' is the former Miss Francoise
Teberian of Avignon, France.
S. D. Farm Income
BROOKINGS. S. D. — V —
South Dakota farmers probably
will net the tame amount of
money in 1957 as they did in
1956. The Agricultural Extens-
ion Service at South Dakota
State Cellege figured farmers
averaged $2.577 after • expenses
last - year. edropping ,about 28
per etitet 'fr-orn the 1954 nee- IS-
come figure of $3,496 per farm.
. •
The poet Chewer called, the
(Way "em of )he date.". Ia Ben
Jonsotes time the flower was
called "Day's Eye' and later
became known. as "daisy."
FRANKFORT. Feb. 12 :IP —
Events in the General Assembly
Tuesday indicated ad/minivans:ion
forcee are ready te yield to
strong popular sentiment in fav-
or of reimposing a 4 per cent
part mutuel tax in Keeneland
Racing Course.
First, Gov. A. B. Chandler
made an unprecedented appear-
ance before the House Apple,-
priations and Revenue Canine-
tee to inform the gr erp he
would not veto the betting tax
bill although he is strongly op-
posed to the measure.
Second, the 'eepublocan mem-
bers of the House caucused an4
agreed to vote together in fav-•r
of any move H. bring t h e
Kt•nnetand bill before the House.
Third. the Appropreitiene and
Revenue Committee realized the
Several Bills
Clear Assembly
Before Adjourning
FRANKFORT, Feb. 12 le —
Both chambers .of the General
Assembly passed a number of
measures Tuesday before ad-
journing— including one adding
a rates:day ,section :e the eatute
outlawing•Daylight Saving Time.
The bile, iMroduced by R.
Ralph 0. Stith (D - Meade)
would require public officiate,
private businesses and radio and
le/es-Wen stations to operate on
standard time only.
The 'Serial:ties for violating the
law include fines from $50 to
$500 and jail sentences ranging
from 10 to 30 days.
Centurion rievelopee over at-
alempts to amend the bill to ex-
empt radii and television ate-
tiona, and as .a result the bill
was passed without amendments.
The only Mtn bill passed by
the House was inc wheel would
raise Carlisle, in Nicholas Coun-
ty. to a tenth claws city.
The Senate paseed 'nine bets
before ediourning until 3 p.m.
Mondate
Tv,- the bills given ap-
pre al in the Senate would re-
vise some of Kentucky's public
hearth taws.
One would revise the'law re-
Efficient Corn Grower Local PTAs
To Observe
‘?ounders Day
e -
Fennders Day for the Parent-
- -Teachers Aseueiat rift' of Murray
will be eleserved in a jeint
meet:rig in the Murray High
Stheel audeerium tomorrow
tight at 7:30 p.m.
The ireereeting program cele-
brating he 61s: anniversary,
will be presented by the Mur-
ray Training --Scti-ol- arganiza,
thin and tha meeting includes
the Murray .High. Murray Train-
ing. Carter and Austin Schools
P.-TA's. *e
---Gteing the deviettonal- WIT be
Rev. H wari J. Nichols. Music
Is' under the dare ton ef Mur-
ray Training' Scheol personnel
nd Mrs. A. A. Daherty, Mur-
ieeiy eresidene will preede
This picture of Charles- Byers, left, was taken in
Memphis recently where' the .Murray Training School
student was lionored for his successful participation in
Spencer Chemical Company's Fourth Annual Efficient
si'orn Growing Program.- Also shown IA his Vocational
Agriculture instructor, C. L. Eldridge, who accompanied
him on the 3-day trip.
In Memphis. the winners and their instructors were
taken on sightseting.tours of the city and several of its
industrial- plaats. On the final 'nightof the trip they were
honored guests at a banquet for the top participants of
the Spencer program. (7harles qualified for the trip by
demonstrating the efficiency of using up-to-date methods
in growing corn.
Administration Rea,dy. To
Yield On Keeneland Track Tax
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN reurgents with the help of Re-
United Press Staff Correspondentl pubrcans could free the bill
etit if committee.' In view of
this situation. t h e committee
beat the insurgents to the punch
try voting the bill out them-
selves. .
Though making thess cuncee
seers. House leadership was not
willing to see the Keeneland
bill cc.me up for a vete before
next week. e
When a move was made te
vete on the bill Tue•daa: the
administrate:A forces successful-
ly engineering adjournment of
the House.,
The General Assembly ad-
jcurned until Monday at 3 p.m.
e.c.s because of Abraham Lin-
coln's birthday today and num:
erous Republican Lincoln Day
gatherings later this week.
Chandler was the only witness
at ;he public hcarir.g 'al the
Keeneland bill Tteaday
He delavered an cm . e•.•I
plea to House members t-
his side of the cantraversaa
eI feel strongly that a are
about to do an injustice- and a
wrong." 'Chandler' said.
He related the history of the
Keenelend Foundation as .1 sup-
porter of education and crier:ilia
es. and he described Keeneland
as the -outstanding and cloth -
eet race track operation in the
w
The governor pointed out tnat
:he track is the source of num-
erous jobs in the horse breed-
:rig -industry in central Kin-
lucky. through its racing estab-
li,hanent and the annual sales
ef thoroughbred yearlings and
breed mares.
"If you inglet on the I per
cern tax on Keeneland. it is
uissible you have sound the
ea knell for this lit in-
:
d th
chartry." he said.
Chandler then read a - letter
from Louis Lee Haggin II, Lex-
ington, who said, "We bow te
the wishes of the major-es and
are prepared te accept a":41, per
cent tax on wagering"
FIVE Deill FORECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY e- Temperatures
for the five day period. Thursday
through Monday will average
8 to 14 degrees below the stat
Watetting ceurrty . health rtdepae—normai- Of 37 degrees.- cold
mente and allow anointment of Thursday. moderating Friday or
lay persons to health boards in Saturday. Colder again about
counties 'without three licensed Sunday. moderating ,,Mo 1'1 d a y.
duelers. Precipitation will average two-
The Senate also passed a res- tenths to one inch appearing
Mullen ea/sorrier a study of the mystly as WOW late Friday or
et:nice tax etre'retuer of ihe state. Saturday..
our-
-Hiestesses fer the meeting are: February 1_ Cita,ion reads as
Mit. and Mrs. William Nall, 13:
wed Mrs. C. Ci Lawry. Mr. and
Mrs. David _Giwans, Mr. and
Mts.. H. L. Oakley, Mr. and
Mrs. Riward Oela,- Mr. a n d
Mrs. Ben Trevattfan, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Shirley. Mr and
Mrs: Claude Miner Mr. and Mrs:
JPe Pa: Ward. Dr..a n d 'Mrs.
Harry Whayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Johnson,
Marvin Wrather
On TV Tonight
Marvin Wrather will be a
parec.pare' in the This Is Your
will be receureted with Stewart
light The life or Jes.se Stewart eteives ,Award.Lefe". NBC television show to-ss the principal subject.
Wrather will prebably be cal-
ead on to relate seene' par: it
Ste,waree life during the time
that Stewart spent in Murray
in the Murray liesPilal as the
result 61 a heart atlas*.
Stewart was in Muray sev-
eral years ago to address the
atudents of Murree- -State Col-
sge. When he Uniehed his- talk- •
:he walled ire the wings It 'the
tage whi he ..trr "he
attack.
Mrs. Landrum
f o ,Be Speaker
Father And Seven
Children Perish As
Their Home Burns
ALLIANCE. 0. — A father
and his seven children perishtd
bike today when a fire gutted
heir frame home. The %Actin's
ere trapped on the second
floor.
Fire Chief Milo Sights said
all eigh. died of burns and
suffocation. The father apparent-
ly tried to escape but was over-
et-me by Frnoke in :he seond-
flcor bathroom.
Firemen said the ahildren were
tee !cared to jump. Firemen
feund the bodies of three huddled
together in a chehes cioset where
they ran to hide from the
flames. Four others died in a
secend floor bedroom.
The victims were:
Robert L. Lilly. 40, a chipper
at Amerian Steel Foundry Co..
here, and his children. Gregory.
it; Marshal. 8; Clara. 7; twins
Robert and Roberta, 5; Pamlin.
4, and Cynthia, 3.
Mrs. Barbara Lilly. 39, the
mother, said she ran from the
flanieg ::.e in her nightgown,
sarie,ne 11.,r child. Miles, 5
rricreth . She .aid she couldn't
awaken her husband and the
e. •rt. eeuldree heed her plea
jump.
"T told ,them to jump, but
wouldn't," the sobbing
other said.
Mrs McReynolds
or Husband
Mrs. Novel McReynolds re-
ceived a posthumous award to-
lay f. r her late hueband Chief
of Police Novel McReynolds. at
he Murray City Hall. .
The Medal of Mere .if the
Natienal Police Officers Associa-
tion et Amer:ca was presented
to Mrs. McReynehls lay_ Col. Don
Van Aradal. Chief of the George-
on Police Department. n d
Kereveky State Secretary for .he
Nalierue Police Officers Asaocia-
he 
•ii n if America,
The 'Medal ir for Valor and
• "The Medal Of Merl! is' laereby,
Mrs. W. B: Leandrum. field
verker with 'he Woman's dive-
ion of Christian service, will be
n the Peris•distric: of the Meth-
lest church thie month. Worn-
ases societies sf -Christian service
f the Paris area and half of :he
Murray area wet meet at Trini y
le :oh in Paris Feb. 18th where
ers. Landrum will be the guest
peaker.
The meeting will begin at 9:30
m. and wit adjourn at 2:30 p.m.
ettending are asked t.) bring :heir
Bibles, as well as a sack lunch.
the hest churches will provide
dr!nks.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, sub-dis-
trict leader, will preside. Mrs.
Charles Edwards is president.
Mee. Landrum has been. ea
member of the staff of the wern-
en's division of Christian service
since, 1949 and as an accredited
teacher, has taught courses on its
work in leadership schools, past-
es schools. .standard training
•chools and schools of theology.
She is from Little Rock, Aikansas.
She has had wide experience in
he work of the woman's society
of Christian service in her local
church and as a district, confer-
ence and jurisdiction officer
Murray Hospital
Monday's Complete record fol.
lows:
Census  40
Adult Beds   65
Emergency Beds   25
Patients Admitted . 0
Patients Dismissed . 0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a.m. to 1030 a.m. .Monday:
Mrs Dewey Fez, Model. Tenn.;
Mrs. W Ed Gkeer. 309 Si. 15sh
St., Murray; Mr. Hugh Massey,
221 So. 111h St , -Murray; Mrs.
Rey Hughes, Rt 4. Murray; Miss
es a tribute to the loyalty and
devotien cf this officer, to the
preservation oi law and order
in eye country , and his com-
munity."
Ch ef McReynolds was killed
in line of duty las: April wh!le
attempting an arrest
Attending the ceremony with
Idg'qrs. eynolds was her niece
,k W"" -oult `—^ A Y'... - Op i k
r Akre a: ths ceremony Weft
firmer Mayor Geerge Hart,
Our Heritage Is
Kirksey PTA
Program
av.-ercted Chef Nerve! elelley-
W R cl
:sold; — Police Dept — Murray. ‘2:erray a ioKy In recognition . of ou:---e-arding heroism,. V 4,1 0 r, ane
meri.ortouo 
sereticdefy. 
e. above and
beyend the call of
Mayor Holmes Ellis, Chief of
Police Charlie Marr. Councilman
Frank Lancaster. Ci•y Judge Jake
eaunn. Fre Chief Flaxil Robert-
sen, City Clerk Charlie Grogan,
Mrs. Grogan and se‘eral firemen
and pclicemen.
The award Col. Van Arsdall
J made is the first 'such award
made in :he stare 'of Kentucky,
he told Mrs. elcReynolds. He
Aso t,:e Mrs. McReynolds that
etheush he did not know Chief
McReyn: tds personally: he felt
that he knew him through the
•eime experiences -tNat all police
teem ha% e.
I
9.5*h. 1957 whee. apprehending
Installe4."Chief McReynol-de was killed
n the -line of duty on API, n
his t certificate is presented 
Court House.prironer.
'Radio equipment which will
eventually link Cu unity. State
and City Pelice was installed
yesterday in the Court House
in Murray.
Sheriff Cohen S'ubblefield said
neerning that installation of
the, two-'way recho was made
y. e:erdary by Trooper Hener:ck
-esi tr. reale P-1,1ce in 
Mayf.eldThe rs"P 
.
reis7 tyet Wnaiting to'Peni-ade and
he tiered rsendlne the aasignment
of call name and the issuing
• a license by the Federal
C, menu n iewbon men !se ion.
The FM ecreomerr was in-
Called in the elnerifes.effice and
in his car with an antenna on
the car and ene atop the County
_eel's.: Reuse.
This will live t h e county
• e-erence with 'he state
&dice by radio, and as %Ian as
the city police receive n e w
ent;loment, they te, will be in
rade) centae" with the sheriff_
Cotereie .Leadlige_ _Ravieurn said
'tihede erellitbi4)me errvil wD3'efentAlse Prel)lctreo-
ersm Whereby the county pays
ere, one half of the cost of the
cadThe 'g. eheriff staid this not only
cennects him with the state and
city notice in the county, but
that he will be in contact with
the sheriffs et nearby ceumies.
McCracken. Marshall and other
couneee will thus be linked to
rerevide ever increaeing eeevice
and protection to the residents
I the c:immunily. the sheriff
said.
"Our Heritage" will make an
interesting program at the Kirk-
sey High School PTA meeting
an Thur_tday night, February 13
it 7..t 'pm. in the auditorium.
Mrs Otis Pat en. founder of
he Kirkey PTA Will speak
en the history of the Parent-
Teacher movement. shrwing that
many of the valuable services,.
available to thildren of today.
stem from ;lie work of others
gone before.
The east presidents of the
lac& organization are to attend
arid will be. honpred at this
program.
"The PTA Birthday", a playlc
presenting the role of PTA in
foreign countries will be given
by seventh grade students. Huss
'esats hr the meeting are Mrs
MS' B. Rogers. Mrs. Thrya Craw-
C.rd and the fifth and sixth
(Continued On Page 2i I grade motlfers.
Are Observing National Beauty Salon Week
Mayor Hollow Ellis signs the proclamationAnr__Nlitional Beauty Salon - W_eek,_
Febrbary 9=15. • •
The local chapter of the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologist Association
is participating fully in the annual event which began on Sunday, February 9.
As part of their participation, local m'embers of NHCA are giving free services
at the Murray Rest Home and the Murray Hospital this week.
A full page ad in the Daily Ledger ani Times yesterday brought out the scope
of the national group, and its aims.
•
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--see see—
Charles Farmer
Wrote Two Songs
For "Campus Lights,'
Two Of the numbers feartired
-Camper, Lights of 1958" to
se. presented at Murray State
c-„lieee on February 13..14 and
'5 were written by Charles
varm(ir of Murray.
The songs are "Another' Spr-
ee" which will be sung by
Nancy Adams.- Arthur Godfrey
"-dent Sante winner .and "Love
the Greatest" which was am-,
-griped-ler lhe' "Murray Macs"
Farmer, who wrote both the
-cr.& and the music.
Both songs were recorded in
ehicago by RCA Victor.. sung
iy Gin) Patton 'end a "pick-up"
'die band, including men from
he hands of Woody_Herman and
'till Russo.'
DERBY ORIGINS
LEXIN,GTON. Ky. --eff-- The
race horse. Omar Khayyam. is
'he iinly Kereticky Derby win-
ner foaled in Kentucky, three in
rennessee, two in Texas: New
fersey and Calif ente. arid one
each in Munanate Ohio, Virgin-
Kareas, Fiericla and
souri.
Floodwater mosquitoes of the
Mississippi River lay their eggs
en a etreem bank where they
cannot hatch until fleede raise
water over them Sime. pep
nth sit Walt • years bet ere that
return.
,
•
1-
Overton Is Here!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
7:00-8:00 p.m.
INTERLOCKINORNIOSETS
•-
s2oo.00 
fei
COLLINS-LOCK
Nodding Ring $62.30
Together forever- her per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Se.- se-
cretly locked to display
maximum beauty.
times onlatie,1 to show el.tml•
Prams uwiud• /ode/al Tea
FURCHES
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J I
LOOK TO
Your Daily
LEDGER & TIMES
SPORT
COVERAGE
LOCAL SPORTS PLUS THE FULL LEASED
WIRE OF THE UNITED PRESS
SPORTS PICTURES by International Soundphoto
Mrs. J. S. Pullon, Rt, L. Murray;
Mrs. Paul Dill, 507 Vine, Mur-
ray; Mrs. John Paul Butterworth
and baby girl, Meadow Lane,
Murray; Mr. Horace Jones, Rt.
1, Murray; Mr. Grady Staulcup,
Gleason, Tenn.; Mr. John Pas-
chall, Route 2, Cottage Gsove,
Tenn.
DEACONS PLAY AUBURN
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 181
-Wake Forest College. will play
a 10-game fudtball schedule next
tall. six against Atlantic Coast
Conference opponents. One of
the Deacons' opponents will be
Auburn, runner - up to Ohiat
State last year in the national I
.thampionship race.
MATCH-' INNALLY SET
NEW YORK .81 - Light
hem yweight Yvon Durelle of
Canada and 'Pony Anthony of
New York have signed to meet
in a 10-rouhd bout at Madison
Square Garden, March 14. Two
previous matchings between Du-
relic - and Anthony were called
'aft. because of illness.
"TAKE ME HOME'-Susan Bed-
ard, 10. is shown in county
juvenile receiving home in Ltn-
da Mar, Calif after she wrote
a note to her teacher which
said, "Please take me home. I
will love you very much." In-
quiry resulted In her stepfather.
Joseph Bedard. a house paint-
er, being charged with child
beating. (International) 4
a
AT BELK-SETTLE r
I.
•
•
rAGE 
TWO 
t THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, free
Consolidation of. the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald,. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
 -4-
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBL.SHER .
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our amnion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMES CO., 1388
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park--,Ase., New York; 307 N. Micht-
bun Ave., Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, adurray,-Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
ahere, $5.50.
NVEDNAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1958
111540••••••P••••••••4NP•••••••414.•••••#.NPOW011441••••••••••••••••••••••••Nhedta
If any man hear my voice and open tlat
door, I will come in to him. Rev. 3:20.
We need_ to repeat again and again the
-utter simplicity of a God filled life. 
,,• •
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
_Murray LiOnc-es„ after a week Orr so of secret meet-
- --inis—that ha#1 .caused-inallY reStless evenings for their
htisb4nus: entertained- the Murray Lions with a surprise
Valentine Party and "Put-Luck- Dinner last nigh• at
the Murray Woman's Club House with approximately
150 present.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds played a dull game
against Arkansas State last night at the Carr Health
Building in their second to the last appearanct on the
home court this.eeason.. •
A revi‘al meeting Wilt begin at the First Baptist
Church Sunday. „February 22. 'Rev. Sawyer announced
this morning.- .
Mrs. .T. D. Mellen returned Sunday from • visit with
-her.svn. Fredrick Mellen and family in Jackson, Miss. •
bur- to -popular demand for reserved -seats al the
Murray High School's musi-
the presentations have an-
icken. prices. ,One hundred
in the Murray High Scheol
both nights 'and tickets will
performances of Showboat.
cal revue, the director: of
nounced._ slightly altered ••1
sixty--ix .of the choice seats
Auditorium W711 _be te-served
1**,77), each. - •
--t-hs- a tuat'n. schan: educationArmy ,tresses 5, •),.fh . school
. . . opportimity
•
•
K dri sat 4 more than
Importance Of • - ,hrrer,m;rez.rh.i.cedh
• no.se the curse. in which
school , interested ac-t to his qual:jications and
ro--ing
Oarh
rs.ning oriaram
- LLI:a .hh
,he
c•j/AlUtA
'.;ng of
Et p or-
PT
-• ;rid1'1.41•',, Ine educational
aaailahle to the young
man .'!"F • diploma. Army
itt r' peerranent jobs f r •ririse
h., Aar. then-. a complete
hea-r, and rred.ca: care pr gram. •0 the piece. each of them essay-
aura is. a's bent Retirement .rig short roles with elegant
;:. - and 344 day, vacci..n ldinnesi ju.t h e approach
w ,to 'Par cairn 1.ear• and many needed for this sort of flung.
0.11.-: i.c.p.arrages Opera -star 4 armila Novotna abet(
• was on ndisq, but didn't do
F 
. rmaliori 7. the much singing I suppose that
Rest:.• : : pr"gra,r. Ct 'Callas stuff is catching.
tact Sergean:• Perri ie. the Post I Hunter did sing a lot and
rflto • .n M ITray Itinday •
hesay Well
United Press Stan Correspondenti 
as. say. 
M 
Iirseky Nelson or Sal
ineo. He skated well. too - 1
• , - 
NEW-YORK 0; - Its - h -a- -rd I would put him in a class some-
to be either for . r against some- where between Arthur Godfrey
thi_qg lika.,Sunday's NBC-TV re- and Vera Hruba Ralston.
fugal-I-led ' spectacular. - "Hans Did anyone fall down and
ao,
WORLD WEEK
CHINA
AUSTRALIA
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4110111 DISCLOSES THERE S BEEN
A LOT Of GIFT-TRAVEL•IXPENSI
COMMUNICATING IN THE MUM
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
UNITED
STATES
MID-AIR CLASH
OF •111MT, NAVY
PLANES KILLS 45
I14 CALNORNIA
-OUTS- Alt • 114
AS MARIO ICKANDI
WINS COSTA AKA
PRESIDENCY
aVall
SUIGANIN SAYS NO TO Mt S
iNSISTINCE ON A i01111014
MINISTEI MEETING IIITOBI
ANY SUMMIT CONTINENCE
WINN AIRLINER CRASHES
IN GERMANY, POLLING 21
iNCLUCHNO ii MEMOIRS OF
TOP SOCCER TIAN
411.in
TO-DEGRIE Sill,
PUTS SIG CRIMP
IN FLORIDA CITRUS
•ROAT 151502111 SATELUTE LAUNCHED
FROM FLORIDA IS 011117140 NICELY
Ii.! NAVI S f•NGUARD FIZZLES •GIUN
Ilans Brinker Failed To Stir
Ewald; Omnibus Is Stuffy
By WILL" i A EWA
Pre•adent Ankarnn. TOkl• With Jsp•nese' Prproler
Nobusake Khasi. Freon Sere Sukarno turned borne.; ard.
1•10014ESIA 110111-N#w crista
Sn Indon.....la sent President
.Aehmed Sukarno scampering
homeward from Tokyo as •
rebel movement announced a
n5v• government won't,' be pre.
Claimed. The 'rebei rnovirr.e.nt
demands that. SOiarnO kick
the. Communists out of goi:.rti-
.ment posts and in.'s II Vice
President Mritiammed Hatt% Si
prerTIIPT. Reporirdly sukarno
earl stay as NTPDAHTIT if he goes
alone %oft, the new 'Free Ins-
done's.an Repoblie- movement.
Dot if he Bues not. "we will AO
without hIrn." (intersafinnal) Vice President Hatt;
•
tEtruikez.,.: _In_ fact, its_ 
bard _Ip.
be 'anythirft about it since its
Ichief characteristic was bland-
ness. • -
- 1 must admit at the start
I that I'm a, bit of s ghou. about
ice ;trues. My principal interest.
I u te franklv is waiting for
isomeone to fall down and go
booms As far as,, I'm concerned
;one figure eight is...-pretty much'
like another (unless It'r being I
,done- an. Roman numerals) afld
;ifl. ice shear is as successful
as its performers. who wind up
. -Press Kitten Charm /
Any u ay. back a: the icehouse:
"Hans Brinker" had wha: I pleas
you could call a kind of fru:U-
be:en charm. The settings aed
costumes were fetching (parti-
cularly in color) and the tunes
were about what everybody has
come to expect in a TV specta-
cular —limp and inoffensive.
I suspect all songs for stnuta-
cglars are composed w it h a
noodle etched lotto a blob
opt caramel.
Lake the songs, almost every-
one in the cast was inoffensive
-Tab • Hunter, Peggy King and
Dick Button, among them. Only
Carmen •Mathews and Basil
Rathbone Mullah: any real style
•
George Does The
Work At Argonne
CHICAGO Atomic sci-
entists at the' Argonne National
taltexator'y have been "letting
'George" do a" as-hen it canes
. to computing 'tough pr
"GZ-orge" is the nickname
given to an eleirron,c C anputer
that runs on electrie.ty produc-
ed by atomic power and helps
scientists 'earn new facts on
how to produce all/Enic power
oetter.
'I he mach.ne is a hath-skeed
digital computer capable of
mak; ng 200,000 separate addi-
uins of numbers a second.
- "George*" a maze IA elec-
tronic - ubes, .• magnetic cores,
wires and myrlaa other arts
tars* enough to ,ccupy an aver-
agreamze.-- , It runt.
un oruinary bane current of
11 volts. • .
The mactrine %yak cresignea to
perform scthetific computations
and mathematical 'reductions; of
-*search data. It --rsailaced an
older computer at 'he' Lemont,
III., Atomic :Energy Commission
plant and has been a work-
horse stmt..
We could set George/ to
work •playing chess, 'figuring out
the orbit of a satellite, or pick-
rig .he probable winners of
next week's football games."
said anald A. Flanders, head
(4 the Argonne applied mathe-
matics division.
Menders said the design and
constrtktiiin uf -George" took
-three ---years..---wark- by Argonne
mathematicians and engineers at
a cost .4 11344,000, -of about
one-sixth the cost of compara-
ble c.rmrnerciaily produced ma-
must as
go- boom?--- Why. Sir, you must
be fellow ghoul. • Well, Peggy
King looked pretty unsettled in
:he closing muments -When she
4.5uk a wavering' glide around
the ice with Hunter. But die
made it. Aside from that, nobody
seemed to come close. I guess
VI1 - just have to tune in an
...rs Sonja Henie movie and hope
fur the best.
Mast Of " Bou nt" Engaging
• Omnibus" Sunday unreelco 'a
popular science -adventure "show,
• • Found the Bones *of the
Bounty," most of it engaging,
sonreeof it stuffy.. -•
Much of the show walpiudevoteds
to a color film taken i year
ago at Pitcairn Island. :he Pacific
has en that the Bou.nly- inunneers
scampered to a f ter revolting
against Capt Birth in 1729-The
underwater footage in the him.
-taken while the ads enturers
were seeking the remains al
'he Bounty - was fascinating..
Some of the talk by a -group
demiciaris gathered in the
studio, however, was dull,. num-!
iurless. lumpy.
The highlight of the shove
occurred in the final five minutes
when. emcee Alistair Cooke later-
viewed Melville Ef. Grosvenor, an
elderly gentleman .who heads the
National Oeographic S oc i e y.
Cooke was trying to hurry Grua-
vensir.., but Grosvenor *reftised to
be hustled. At one point he
...looked severely at young Cooke
and admOnished: "Now, aon't get
ahead of me."
1 he climax of this contrempts
look place when the camera
unwittingly caught Cooke franti-
cally pointing to his' watch, his
face set in alt, tortured grimace,
• thie wonderful world" a tele-
I
Chinese Students
Sent To Farms
YEMEN DICID
TO -FEDERATE"
114 EGYPT-STELA
UNITED ARAI
REPUBLIC, BUT
MIN OWN MAI
-
DEMPSEY TO VACATION
I NEW YORK itfl -Jack Demp-Sv WENDELL 3 MERICK say will fly to Cuba tuday for
l,,ted Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG - IP - One
lateen is eaj4zni [...another for
the Chinese Communists.
ReeaOse • of shartages of
•eachers and schools, and the
need for more hands on farms,
the Peiping retme has shipped
t.ree million students tu rural
ireas. It. was the penalty for
„us' grades in schaol.
To b.o.ster this work force,
g..Vernment a nd Cammunist
Party, functionaries who have
hot. "displayed the proper un-
deratarichng" of China's social-
. movement. also are be,ng
sent to farms to lend a hand.
• The basic problem is atie ..f
d. Natural disasters .and in-
.L-fficient planning have slow.Ott '
the grogram - as Increase the
c .uncry's food prOchicton. And
ar.ttl that production rises
China's industra: pro- I
issaW can not speed. ahead.
So down to the farms have
gone those wha have little to
sant:flute elsewhere. Apparent-
.y they are there to stay.
Not Happy
Sad the Poising People's
.'What is mare angh,rtant is
t • enable them (the students)
take rasa.. bl wpm and bear
fruit in Me countryside."
The rudenta have not taken
to fa= wurk.
Acre rd. rtg to informati on
rece,oed fr en mans, places." the
Peapie's Daily sad. -there are
those students who. us •tI the
moment. are far Iran satafied.
Hence, We 'hautd pay atlientisan
to strs-rpetherang ideolottcali po-
hitical • educaalon among (those)
students...." ,
Then allure are the function- I
arses (cadres') who have been.
sent out to be •farrnerozed " Hsi
Chung-hsun. sectary general
of 'he State Copncil (cabinet), i
reported that "the transfer,' (st
cadres to lower leech of
teaming- is a- 'neW-- -prob.
leen" He added atrat-. "more
The Channel Swim: -Make Me than 2". ) "are' have 
be
Laugh.' a Pat Weaver package, transferred to lo_wer_levels."
staro as a weekly evening show -
on ABC-TV March Vi...Mar-.
guerite.Piazza has withdrawn
guest from the. CBS-TV Vic :
thirge spec on Fed. 19 51.
Piazza's mother died.
is casting a new show,
Marlowe"...Bud Coilyer
will taa 
a
one-week . vaea
trom his CBS-1V chores skating
k eb. 24 - hormy Tax will enicee
"Best the Clock ' and John LIM-
eron Swayze will take esker "lu
sell the iruth.-
Gina Lollobrigicra it • back in
as guest on :he Feb. 13 "Pat
d#,4111: Show" - last week ABC-
s V announced she was out....
Isaiah-tee-MC replaces "the
Ar.ene erancui Show' on NBC-
IV Feb. 24...MIke-- WaTtatE-- talfc7-
on -fur Hoityw000 this Week to
shoia the pilot film 01'4"Mutive,". • .
a new -Arat--'1 V dramatic allow
Wallacewill host.
a 10-day vacation at the. Hav-
ana Riviera. The former heavy-
Weight champion will be accom-
panied by Jack Amiel, a part-
ner in Dempsey's Spiadway
restaurant. and County u r t
_Judge Nathan R. Sobel of
Brooklyn.
•
•
•
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1958
I Al urray Hospital- 
(Continued from Page One)
Juanita Dawson, Model Tenn.;
Mrs. Allen Bucy and baby girl,
711 Sycamure St., Murray; Mr.
Mdane Allen Bucy, Rt. 5, Mur-
ray; Miss Nancy Thurman, 421
So. 9th St., Murray; Mist Cyn-
thia Zane Kintbro, 413 No, 130
St., Murray; Mrs. Melvin King
and 'baby boy. Rt. 2; Calvert
City;' Miss Legrnia Darnell, .
1, FamaingTah; Mrs. Jimmy Mil-
ler, Calvert City; Mrs. Brent
Langston, 32I.1 So. 12th Street,
Murray; Mr. J. N. Outland, 1005
Poplar St., Murray; Miss Bar-
bara June Calhoun, Rt. 1, Farm-
ington; Mrs. J. C. Spicetand,
Duvet "fenn.; Mrs. Kelsa Hooks
Mr. 
Wbamby A 
ins, iN-year,
by, ,it 5, Nurray;
Tenn.;xiurrMa)r. John avirt2it Rt.
Patents dismissed from Febru•
ary 7, 1958 to February 10, 1958:
Mr. Bradley Overby. Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr. Wayne Cole, 1607
Hamitton, Murray; Maater Tim-
othy Gardner, Hardin; Mrs. May
P. Farmer, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
W. A. Cunningham, Rt. 1, Kirk-
sey; Mr. Numan Gardner, 513
Broad, Murray; Miss Erma Bath
Elizabeth Tuck, 312 N. 8th St.,
Murray; Mr. Hubert Myers, Rt.
4, Murray, (Expired); Mrs.
Dovie l'ndeihrttood, Hazel; Mr.
Will Vermithon, Rt. le Golden
C II Pond; Miss Helen Sheridan, Rt.
1, Haiel; Mrs. Davis Hutchens,
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. W. Ed Glov-
er, 309 So. 15th SC, Murray;
Mrs. James Meadows, 414 Su.
10th St., Murray; Mrs-. Purdom
Parks, Rt. 4. Murray; .Mr. 11,7W-
ard Herndon, 310 No. 5th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Ralph Jones, 437
• HUN:bale, Paducah Mrs. E. H.
*Iceland. Model. Tenn.; '
Lamer Farmer, 416 So. 9th St..
Murray; Mrs. George „Ed Over.
bey, 707 ,Olive. Murray; Mrs
Elsie Jones. -Ft:. r. Hardin; Miss
Nancy Thurm,nd, 4Z1 So. 911.
St., Murray; Mrs. Wesley Adams
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Buchanan,
Tenn,„ Mrs, Allen. Wadkins, ltt.
I. Kirksey, Mr. Carl Rowland.
308 Iruan, Murray; Mrs. Edger
Lamb, 211 Irvan, Murray, Mr
Bruce J -hns n Rt. I, Alma
140PEfUt 101 EYE Ernest
. Nicxell of Excello. 0., hugs dairomaimiamiiiiraraiiimpaw
sun Roy, 2, in Columbia Pres-
bytenan Steelleal center, New
York. hoping•that sight In hls
left eye can be saved. Fight in
the right eye is gide because
of a tumor behtnd it Infected
eye must go. rlistorisailional) I 11106 W. Main St. Todephone 134"YOUR HOMS-CIVNED LOAN CO.'MURRAY-LOAN CO.
LAFAYETTE COACH QUITS
EAST01.,-- Pa. tr - Sieve
Hoicut; 'Lafayette. College head
Inwood coach, has resigned after
a six-year tenure to seek an
administrative position in teach-
ing. Under is direction the
scn.sil team scored 2.5 wins and
aefeats. He is 17 years ',id
and hods a aocasrate in CCIUCii•
Lion.
A duve keeps its bill under sea-
ter all the time -At Is annkitig,
taking one 'ionic draught like a
horse. Other. birds dip their bills
into water *no then lilt their
heads back while swallowing and
54.3.0Vie the process.
•
••••atatrfsaw....-..A.0.••••••••i•
T
Mrs
sings
„,
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rspital 1
age One)
odd l Tenn.;
i baby girl,
durray; Mr.
Rt. 5, Mur-
iunnan, 421
Mise Cyst-
13 No. 13th
delyin King
2; Calvert
Darnell, . Rt.
Jimmy Mil-
Mrs Brent
12th Street,
.utland, 1005
Miss Bar-
it. 1, Farm-
Spiceland,
Kelsa Hooks
5, uTray;
rt,"ir year,
Ofavirtit Rt.
rom Febru-
ary 10, 1958:
rby, Rt. 2,
Cole, 1607
dagter lim-
n; Mrs. May
Hazel; Mrs.
Rt. I, Kirk-
lardner, 513
Erma Beth
Ni. eth St.,
Myers, Rt.
Ind); Mrs.
Hazel; Mr.
Golden
iheridan, Rt.
is Hutchens,
W. Ed Glow-
Sf. Murray;
ws, 414 So.
dos. Purdom
y;.Mr. tlny-
No. 5th SI.,
Jones, 437
Mrs. E. H.
Tenn.; ' Mr.'
So. 9th St.,
.Ed Over-
lurray; Mrs
Hardin; Miss
42l So. 9th
'esley Adams
2. Buchanan,
WadIons, Rt.
irl Rowland.
Mrs. Edger
Murray; Mr
1, Alma,
Mrs. J. S. PulIon. Rt. L. Murray;
Mrs. Paul Dill, 507 Vine, Mur-
ray; Mrs. John Paul Butterworth
and baby girl, Meadow Lane,
Murray; Mr. Horace Jones, Rt.
1, Murray; Mr. Grady Staulcup,
Gleason, Tenn.; Mr. John Pas- 0
chell, Route 2, Cuttage Grove,
Tenn.
DEACON!' PLAY AUBURN
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
—Wake Forest College will play
a 10-game funtball schedule next
fall, six against Atlantic Coast s
Conference upponentS. One of
the Deacons' opponents will be
Auburn, runner - up -to Ohig
State last year in the national
sharripionship race.
MATCH-- PINALLY SET
NEW YORK t — 1.igh!
ham yweigtd, Yvon Durelle of
Canada and Tony Anthony of
New York hive signed to meet
in a 10-round bout at Madison
Square Garden, March 14. Two
previous matchings between Du-
relle -and Anthony were called
off • because of illness.
'TAKE MI HOME—Susan Bed-
ard. 10, la shown In county
juvenile receiving home in Lin-
da Mar. Calif. after she wrote
• note to her teacher which
said, "Please take me home. I
will love you very much." In-
quiry resulted in her stepfather,
Joseph Bedard. a house paint-
er, being charged with child
beating. (international)
AY LOAN CO.
Toloplios• 1St
)115-CWNED LOAN CO.'
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PAST THREE
Wheaton Holds
Grip On Title Now
By EARL WRIGHT
sUreted Press Sports Writer
-NEW YORK tlit —The Wheat-
lit.) Crusaders, easy victors
i.t•sissa major basketball school
Sat ay night at Chicago,
srengthened their grip on first
oacts today in the United Press
onall college ratings.
The Crusaders coasted to a
90-73 -victory over Bowling
Green (011ie) University—rated
major school in basketball by
NCAA—in their only start
s•t week. Wheaton boosted its
-a record to 17-1, scored
ts n2th straight victory and
secorded its 38th triumph in its
last 39 games.
The Wation - wide board of
coaches which rates the small
Werner Was
Disappointed
Over Failure
BAD- GASTEIN, Austria (1/1 —
r,,,ippointed Wallace (Bud) Wer-
•.• of Steamboat Springs.-Colo.,
'4 Lod he had -failed" today
- world ski championships,
so one else saw it his way.
oo. crew - cut, 22-year old
Loner gave it one whale of
/ •ry in the downhill race that
sound up t h e championships
Sunday until he hit a big bump
tat knocked him out of con-
:onion and resulted in his fin-
sing 36th — on one ski.
Aiistria's talented Toni Sailer,
angssincing he would compete
oMi more races this year and
sive ea to be considering a
wale career, made it .a mem-
orable finale by wining both
the downhill race and the overall
 AIphine combined" title.
- Sailer, averaged a near in-
credible 53 miles per hour for
the two and one-eighth mile
: oses. winding up two and
•-•enth seconds ahead of his
ogyst rival in 2;28.5.
drerner•ovas seven-tenths of a
s set behind Sailer's pace at
.- halfway mark but then
olted up speed and was about
ton with the Austrian ace when
o- reached the last schuss lead-
-e to the finish. That's when.
'er struck, however.
a 'he last gate, Werner cross-
est close to the right hand pole
hit a bump that other corn-
* ,rs had avoided by crossing
.rie other side. Catapulted
'he air, the young Colorado-
the snow about 15 yards
sr down and skidded down
lupe another SO yards. roll-
vier several times.
• -e never felt so bad in
fe," said Werner, who was
1 is , 2:48.7. "I've failed.
ois that darned bump that
d it all. It threw me into
like a ski jumper. Usual-
I like bumpy courses, but
s' bump was just too big for
Dave Gorsuch of Climax. Coto.,
trashed best among the Amer--
an entrants. He Was in 16th
tee with a clocking of 2:39.4
rule Marvin Melville of Salt
:skit City, Utah, wound up 19th
1r_
•
college teams for the United
Press gave Wheaton 19 first-
place votes and a total of . 363
points.
Barons Still Second
The Steubenville: (Ohio) Bar-
ons, with a 21-1 record and a
20-game winning streak,. re-
mained second with 10 first-
place votes a n d 348 points.
Steubenville, which was only
seven points behind Wheaton in
last week's ratings, now trails
by 15. The coaches based their,
ballots on games played through
Feb. 8.
Evansville (Ind.) advanced to
third from fourth while unde-
feated Western Illinois (18-0)
slipped from third to fourtta.
The positions a the next three
teams -remained unchanged from
last week. Southwest (Mo.)
State (17-0) was fifth, West
Virginia Tech (21-3) sixth, and
Tennessee State A and I (21-2)
seventh. s
Texas Southern (17-3) moved
from ninth to eighth while Pa-
cific Lutheran (13-2) slipped
from eighth to ninth. St. Peter's
(N.J.) College made its first
appearance in the top 10, ad-
vancing from 11th to 10th with
its 13-2 record.
Each coach picks 10 ,toarns in
the order in which he ranks
them nationally. Points are
awarded on a 10-94-7-6-5-4-
3-2-1 basis.
Crusaders Win Easily
• Bill Gents, Mel Peteroin, Bob
Whgehead and Don Anderson
led Wheaton against . Bowling
Green, The Crusackno held a
47-34 halftime lead and led by
18 or 20 points must of the sec-
ond half to win easily.
Jim Smith, St eu bens. Tile's 6-6
220-pound star, scored 26 poin•s
and controlled the rebounds off
both backboards as the Ohio
school whipped West Liberty
(W. Va.) in its only game last
Week, 89-58. Steubenoille. beat-
en only by Mount St. Mary's
(Md.) in a road game this sea-
son, has been averaging about
20 more rebounds than its op-
ponents' per gitne. -
Evansville defeated St. Jose-
ph's (Ind.) and Valparaiso last
week and tackles Kentucky
Wesleyan. a major basketball
school, next Saturday night.
Western Illinois protected its
perfect record with victories
over Central Michigan and East-
ern Michigan last week. South-
west Miseasuri remained unbeat-
en by whipping Maryville, 75-
54.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Friday
Murray High at N. Marshall
Hare! at Almo
Lynn Grove at Kirksey
Neyv Concord at S. Marshall
Tilghman at Benton
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
Kirksey Clips MSC Loses To Memphis After
Wildcats Of Getting Off To Cold Start
Farmington
The Kirksey‘- High School
Eagles made use, of a second
half rally to clip the Farmington
Wildcats 62-S7 in an overtime
win in the Wildcat gym last
night.
Farmington held t h e upper
hand for three quarters before
being over hauled in the final
canto by the fighting Eagles.
The Wildcats led 13-8 at the
end of the first quarter and
29-19 at halftime.
Kirksey closed -the gap to four
points, 39-35, in the third stanza
and hid deadlocked the affair
54-all at the end of the regula-
tion playing period.
Gary Key connected on two
field goals and Jones and Reeder
tossed in a couple of free throws
each for Krksey in the extra
period. Farmington was only able
Ii. gather one basket from the
field and one charity toss.
Reporter Richard Adams gave
the following statistics on the'
game: The Eagles connected on
24 shots ?tom the field 3g-Vom-
pared to 18 for the losers. Kirk-
sey hit 14 of 19 free throw
attempts for 73 per cent and
committed 21 personal foul S.
Farmington scored on 20 of 27
free throws for 76 per cent
and. was charged with 20 per-
sonal fouls.
Wildcat star, Ken Smith. was
high for the game with 24
points but was closely followed
by Kirk,sey's Edw;ards with 22
and Coleman Reeder with 23.
Kirksey  8 19 35 54 62
Farmington  13 29 39 54 57
• Kirksey (62)
Key 6, Jones 7. Reeder 23,
Edwards 22, Bazzell 3, Parker 1.
aFrmington (57)
Arnett 8, Turner 4. .Smith 24,
Patterson 13. Mangrum 8.
Giardello
Top Choice
Tonight
PHILADELPHIA 101 Tough
Joey Giardello WAS a 4-1 choice
today to retain his top middle-
weight ranking against unrated
but explosive Frank Szuzina in
a nationallg-televised 10-round
bout at the Philadelphia Arerui
tonight.
The odds favored Giardelln
beret's.- of i milt deeisinn over
Srorina last July at Milwaukee
Fourth-ranked Joey has a win
streak of 14 at stake in his
return bout with German-born
Frank, who has beaten or knock-
ed not teor men w h n hart
eepeinesty deeisioneel him These
ineluded Virgil Akins end Rand"
Randy by the decision route
tool Moses Ward and Charley
Clanton by knockouts.
Amnne Giardello'a victims in
his latest streak are Ralph (Ti-
aer) .Trines. Bobby Boyd and
Rory Calhoun.
Although both boys are 27,
Giardello has' a big htilee in
exnetience. A former Philadel-
nhian now fighting out of Rose-
dale. N Y. Joey has had 93
trouts. winning 72 and registering
25 kavoes.
Snizina. now of Valley Stream.
N. Y. has gone 42 timts scoring
72 knockouts. He says simply
"I'll beat him." adding he has
changed tactics for tonight's
fight.
Giardelln at one time was
'he ton - ranked middleweight
contender until a brush with
the law put him on the shelf.
'Pro-hinter Herman Taylor terms
Szuzina "the greatest German
fistman to hit these shores since
the heyday of Max Schmeling."
liGlIT
ReSlaiS
By United Press
CHICAGO: Jerry Morten, 145,
Chicago, outpointed Don Alder-
son. 146, Canonsburg, Pa. (8).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.: Larry
Boardman, 14054, Marllborough.
Conn., outpointed Johnny Gigi-
lio, 142. Bayonne. N. 1. (10).
RICHMOND,
Butcher, 195.
KO'd George
Fresno, (3).
- •
Calif: Bob
San Francisco,
Kennedy, 198,
The Murray State Thorough-
breds tried hard to over come
a cold start at Memphis last
night but fell to Memphis State,
56-50. .
The contest went off without
incident although the game had
received previous billing as a
grudge match resulting from an
incident on the Murray court
earlier in ttie season in which
a Memphis player was injured.
Murray' could not find the
range in the opening minutes of
the game and eight minutes
had elapsed before the Racers
scored to trail 13-2. With the
ice broken the Thoroughbreds
closed :he gap to two points,
22-20, late in the period and
trailed by only six, 33-27, at the
in
Big Quitman Sullins poured
in 15 points in that first perind
and finished the game with 21
as the Memphis defense tightened
aro
by OrtasA Arnold, former M''-
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
St. John's 73 Hofstra 56
Suffolk 83 Lowell Tech 86
Alfred 67 Ithaca 63
St. Bon'ture 85
St. Francis- (Pa.) 69
Car, Tech 108 Indiana (Pa.) 103
W & J ,73 Wheeling College 55
Providence 59 Rhode Island 30
Niagara 83 Holy Cross 73
South •
Stetson 91 Erskine 61
Vir. Teeth. 78 Wash. & Lee 64
Duke 05 North Carolina St. 48
Furman 85 Davidson 70
Chattanooga 76 Howard Coll. 75
North Carolina 73 Virginia 86
Mernhis St. 56 Murray St. 50
Tenn. Tech 85 Western _Ky. 73
Rollins 84 Florida Southern 44
Morehead St. 89 Tampa 64
Miasiseippi 55 E. Tennessee 53
Birm. Southern 93 Sewanee SI
Midwest
Case 59 Allogheny 41
Otterbein 54 Capital 53
Upper Iowa 71 Dubuque 51
Wooster 86 Western Reserve 67
Hiram 62 Fenn 58
Milhkin 113 North Central 96
N. Dak, St. 85 Mseortiead Tch, 52
Maealester 67 Hamline 05
Southwest
Arkaneas 65 SML' 63
Texas Tech 74 Baylor 72
Pteph Austin 66 Lamar Teear-47
McMurray 71 Corpus Christi 49
Si. Marys 99 Pan American 24
Rice 67 Texas AdcM 57
West
San. Francisco 69
St. Marys (Calif.) 49
field High School star. Arnold
hit for 23 points. •
With eleven Minutes left to
play in the contest Gene Herndon
gonnectecr ...nn two field goals
and Terry Darnell added one
to pull the Racers within two
points of Memphis. 40-38. The
Tennesseans pulled away again
and Murray had but one last
chance for victory. The 'Brs
managed to cut the margin- to
four points, 541-50, with nearly
two minutes to play in. the
game but could not score again
and Memphis added two more
points to clinch the 'victory.
Herndon ,was the only other
Murray man to reach the double
figures. The former Almo High
School star hit for 11 points and
snatched 11 rebounds.
Memphis State (56)
Atnold 23. Hockaday 6, Price
II, Hayes 2. Wolfe 13. Bryan I.
Murray State (50)
Wray. liernd I tStil1ing:11,
om
'Darnell It, Teter. Willmort.
•
Rod Warren
Hits 42 To
Lead Rally
Rodney Warren flipped in 42
points last night to. lead the
Lyen Grove Wildcats to a 76-59
victory over visiting Hazel.
The Lynn Grove squad led
at every quarter stop but had
to stave' off a third period rally
by the Lions before rolling away
to 'Zrictory in the final canto.
Lamb aided the Lynn Grove
cause with 18 points. Duncan
topped the T ions with 20 points
and Curd added 11.
Lynn Grote 14 30 45 76
Hazel ' 9 21 41 59
- Lynn Grove (761
Manning 8, Lamb Adams 3.
tarry, Warren 42, Butterworth 5."
Hazel (591
Raspberry 8. B. Wilson. Erwin
4, Curd 11. Waters 10, Duncan
20, Thomas 6. Moss,
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press
Tennessee Tech 115 Western 83
Morehead 89 Tampa 64
Memphe State 56 Murray 50
Lindsey Wilscin 109
Paducah Junior College 86
Kentucky Freshmen 100
RO
NEW YORK fir — Basketball
has come up with more than
its annual- share of individual
surprises this season a n d it
wouldn't be too difficult to pick
an 'unexpected" All - America
team if you led off with at young
fellow named Oscar Robertson.
Robertson has been the No.
1 surprise of the - year. The
Cincinnati sophomore broke a 10-
year Madison Square Garden
record with a 56-point spree
and looks 'a cinch tp make every-
body's "all" team.
And there are a numbei of
others who have come out of
nowhere to at least get a healthy
Second In Scoring
To name a few, how about
Bob Boozer of Kansas State,
Don Hennon of Pitt, Jerry West
of West Virginia. Eddie Goldberg
of Syracuse and Bob Plump of
Butler?
•
The pre-season choices includ-
ed such as Wilt (The Stilt)
Chamberlain of Kansas. Elgin
Baylor et Seattle, Guy Rodgers
of Temple. Pete Brennan of
North Carolina and Archie Dees
of Indiana. They haven't gone
back any. and still are fine
probabilities for national honors.
But Robertson seems destined
to supplant one of them when
it comes time to make out the
ballots. The 6-foot-5 Cincinnati
star from Indianapolis is a strong
second to Baylor in scoring but
it must be taken into considera-
tion that the Seattle sharp-
Murray Tigers Win Over
Alma Last Night 59 To 50
By TED SYKES'
The Murray Hight Tigers broke
their losing streak last night
by defeating the Almo Warriors.
After gaining a sufficient lead
in the last quarter the Tigers
stepped to gictorne 59-50.
Almo opened the game and
',jumped to an early three-point
!lead. With four minutes left
in the stanza Murray's Dan Pugh
dropped in four consecutive field
goals to raise the Tiger score
S o 9-E: •Almo fought :back but
Murray managed to stay on top,
13-9 as the period ended.
last Tiger points which -gave
them a 59-50 victdry.
High point man for the night
was Dan Pugh with 23. Almo
high point man was Lamb with
17 tallies. Murray attempted 17
foul shots and connected for
13 while Almo attempted 25
and made 12. The Tigers corn-
College Basketball
Ratings
mitted 19.personal fouls as com-
pared to Alm" 14.
Almo was caught behind an
unlucky 13 points. 37-24, as the
Murray B team claimed another
sictory.
Murray 13 21 41 59
Almo  9 27 41 50
Murray (59)
Hurt 2. Wells- 8. Paschall 4,
Pugh 23. Farris 2, Roberts 9,
Hey 6. Rose 5.
Almo (50)
Lee 3. Lovett it, Lamb 17,
Overby 12, Bucky 7,
NEW YORK dit s•-- The United -
Press small college basketball •
The Tiger team cooled the ratings (first - place votes and
-second- quarter and Almot-Pulled won-lost records through Feb. Redbirds -Fallup to tie the score 17-17. Also
Murray lost their previous back-
board power on which the War-
riors capitalized. With two min-
utes left Almo connected for
a leading two points 19-17 but
Farris .....Murray again out the
game in a deadlock. 19-19. Almo
caught fire: With time running
out .and .. drummed inn' a -quick
eight points to give them a
halftime lead, 7-21.
Alrno connected steadily in the
opening minutes of the second
half trying desnerately to spread
the scores. With the aid of Jerry
Rose and Dan Pugh Murray
beean to cut the Almo lead.
The Tiger team rolled as Almo
found their lead diminishing.
With 19 seconds left' in :the
quarter Jerry Henry put Murray
ahead 41-40. Almo used the
charity lane to tie the garrig
41-41 ending the period.
The fourth stanza saw an
linspired Tiger team go into
action. Wells, Henry and Paschall
ripped the netting to.. add, Tiger
points. Murray took -.control of
the backboards with Posh taking
the rebounds. With three minutes
showing on the score board.
Murray. leading 53-43. put the
freeze into effect. Almo, fighting
desperately for tht balL sent
Tiger representatives to the foul
line. Danny Roberts_ added the
Whatever
Happened To
Dwight Eddlernan
By United Press
When Dwight (Dike) Eddleman
hit the headlines as a high
school basketball star at Cen-
tralia, he became the most-
sought after prep athlete in the
Midwest. He decided to stay
shooter. plays a much easier
schedule than Robertson.
Boozer was one of the spark-
plugs as Kansas State knocked
off Kansas and Wilt the Stilt.
The 6-foot-8, 220-pounder from
Omaha is a jarring junior who
does everything well and belongs
with the best of them.
Hannon Is Smallest
Hermon is small for this giant
set but the 5-foot-814 Pitt star.
who stops on a dime and gives
a nickel change. has been a
real mcenev player. Yeti might
say that this is to be expecte&
Hennon being from the town
of Wampum. Pa. A fine shot..
he also is murder from the
foul line with 34 in a row to
his credit.
Goldberg is small by collegiate
basketball standards at 5-foot-10.
But the Fort Lee. N. J. player.
another sophomore. is alert and
quick. West, the West Virginia
sophomore, can drive and at
6400t-3. is a defensive 'power.
He can shoot, too, as gttested
by 37 points against a goof
Villannva team.
Plump is "only" 5-font-11 but
the 155-pounder from Milan,
Inds is fourth in free throw
accuracy and in the top 25
scorers. It. is significant that he
led Milan to the reeved Indiana
scholastic title in 1954 — first
time in 40 years that a small
school emerged victorious Milan
High School had an enrollment
of only 83 boys.
So it's understandable how
some of these lads spring out
of nowhere. But it sure com-
plicates the year-end balloting.
III IC .i.d- toolted a
8 in parentheses):
Team Points
I. Wheaton. ill. (19) (17-1) 363
2. Steubenville (10) (21-1) 348
3. Evansville, 2nd (4) (16-2) 261
4. Western Ill. (6) (18-0) „245
5. S.W. Mo. St. (5) (17-0) s.211
R. West Virginia Tech (21-3) 172
7. Tenn. St. Ade! (21-2) ....134
ft. Texas Southern (17-3) ...116
9. Pac. (Wash.) Luth. (13-2) 103
10. St. Peter's (N.J.) (13-2) . 41
Second' 10 grout, — 11. Boston
universitv. 38: 12 Brandeis
(Mass ). 32. 13, South Dakota.
28' 14. Anderson (Ind.). 25 15.
noi.iana Tech 23: 16. !di-Neese
(T.a.) 21: 17. Montana State, 20:
18. Pasadena 19: 19
(ale). Regis (Colo.) and Belmont
Abbey (N.C.). 16 each.
Cincinnati Redlegs
Head South .
cINCINNATI — Trainer
Wayne Anderson and equiprr,ent
man Chesty Evans headed south
With the Cincinnati , Redlegs'
playing equipment today. They-
're on their way to Plant City
where the Redlegs open their
nRestleg rookie camp" on Feb.
15.
To Fulton
After lending for two periods
the New Concord Redbirds fell
tieh,nd to spire a silo of defeat
from 'the Felton County Pilots
last night. 80-71.
o- New Concord led the host team'
93-16 at the -end of the first
oprind and WAS out front by
four noints 39-34. at halftime.
Si'' the Pilots took the lead.
52-5R at the newt of three periods
:ma held .on for victory.
Folton County was, led by
rnffev, with 21 mints but Wil-
Intrehbv took scoring honors with
a 25-noint performance for the
Pr.ribirdS.
Felton County 14 112 RO
New Concord 23 38 56 71
Fulton County (SO)
Forwards: Mosley 8, Bequette
14 Terrett 12.
Centers: Coffey 21, Brown 2.
Guards: King 14, Williams 2,
Curtin 7.
New Concord (71)
Forwards • Green 10. Finney,
G. Rowland 11.
Center: Willourhby 25.
Guards' (1 Hendon 10, D. Hen-
don 13. Stubblefield 2.
Illinois where he became one
of only. four Illini athletes in
history to win nine varsity let-
ters.' Among other things, he
bagged six Big 10 high jump
crowns, placed second in the
1948 Olympic high jump, punted
an average of 43.3 yards on
52 kicks for the football team
it: 1948 and. scored 329 points`
for the basketballers during the
1948-49 campaign.
Whatever happened to Dike
Eddleman? Today he's still in
his home stale, serving as public
relations supervisor for the Cen-
tral Soya Co. at Gibson City,
NATO SCIENTIST—Dr. Norman
Ramsey (above). Harvard nu-
clear physicist, is new adviser
to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization "on all scientific
matters connected with de-
fense," NATO Secretary Gen-
eral Paul-Henri Speak has
announced. (faternat(onal)
REPORT CARD
Subject Grade
C+
History
French
Remarks:
S-+ lady [mifyLov4..u.t4cttp Kota ad. ovuirsat4
Send your son or daughter back to school with a sew
Smith-Coront for as little as s112 a week. Fire models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the Werld's first and lastest portable typewriter
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr. Phone SS
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Airs. Stubblefield
Speaks To H'makers
On trorving Romx:
!qrs. 1 au Stubblefielf
the lesson on -Growing Rose's"
at a recent meeting, of t h e
Cherry Corner Hornernakere
Club held in tne home of - Mrs.
A Ezell.
Mrs. Stubblefield told the
grotsp t•hat anyone could snow
new with I little tune and
effort. 9he rernarkid that the
rnest popular kinds at roses are
Bush, . Hybrid Tea, Floribunda,
-Clunber, and Rambler. When
buying raises. she And. remem-
jllkctiyitiss
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Ifieensiday, February 12
The-Wereen's Auxiliary of St.
Epiecopal Church will
meet a: 1:00 in the afternoon
tn :he home of Mn. Norman
Klapp, 205 South 12th Street.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. E.
Littleton. South 8th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester will be ce-laosteses
• • •
The E st side Homemakersher the northern grown releiCesub- writ -meet els the - ofhorn*are better adapted for this ell- errs. G. B. Johnson, South llthmate The culture of roses Was Street, at 10:00.explained and Mrs. Stubble!: e • • •
urged members to keep them The .Weeleyan Circle of thewell pruned. When cutting roses- rasa Methodist Church willfor the home the first year they, meet in the home of Mrs. Johnsheild be cut with allOrt SterriS treare, 306 North 10th Street atthe neir. year. cut between the 7:30 in the ee-eteng. Mrs. Edthird and fifth leaf cluster; the Griffin is co-hostess.msre yea cut flowers the better • • • •
they de. she said.
The host en served refresh-
ments in keeping with she val-entine motif to six members and
three chshiren. Mrs. Pa: Cole-
man presided a: the Meeting
and Mrs. Ezell read Psalms
23:1-18 e•r the clee-etienal.
The next meeting will be the Cellegiate Grill Mrs.' Lois
March 4. at 10:30 a.m: in tee Waterfield is hostess. All meet-
home 4 Mrs. W D. !dee, sise. leers are asked to bring needle,
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the .home of
Mrs. Lithurn Paschal to study
-Greeting Robes."
• • •
The Arts and jrAill Club wel
most at 2;30 in the afternoon at
The lesson will be Medern Fed *tht:0124e and thread'.Preparanon in , Oven and Re- -- e---••- • - • -• • -frigerater. Visitors are always ' Thursday. Freirerelf 13wektithe. ' : The Supreme reest Woodman bell, Glenn Charles. and G. S. F. McConnell,- a member of theCircle. will meet in the Woman's eordrey. program cospauttee introducedClub House at 7.30 in the even- • V • • • the speaker for the afternoen,
• • c • 
I 'Circle IV of the Fine e. Mthc F-oee Mrs. Her. lkiwingHart'ss. Hart 
dist Church's WSCS 'will meet remarks, Mrs. W. P. Roberts,The South Murray Home- in the college' Sunday whool National Defense Chairman,.makers Club will meet in the c:ass ram at 7:30 in the even: gave a talk h tunels• subjects. _see of Mrs. Sam Knight on eel,.
South 15th Street at 1:30 in the . • • • -
afternoon. The lesson will be Tuesday. February 18
The lease- Dena:the-ne. of the
MerravoWeinan's Club will meet
et. 730 in the eve-rung at the
club _house. .The pregr-ase win be
eleueic In Color." HOS'es-SeS are
Mesdames E. J. Beale. Ray Kern,
V. It. Mason ; D. F. McCennell, e Mrs. Punier% and Mrs. Julian
Grace M.sere. Williart Oakley. Evans, co-hostess.
onegrowing roses.. Mrs. Bob Bee-
zell will assist Mrs. Knight.
• • • •
Friday. February 14
A Valentine. Social will be
given by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce at 8:011 in the even-
'.ng at the Murray Electric
Beetling. Members m a y bring
guests.
• • •
The North Murray Homernak-
ers Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Zefhe Woods at one
o'clock- in - the afternoon.:
• • • • - •
Monday, Febru•ry 17
The Murray Aseembly 01
Rainbow for Girls will meet .in
the Masonic Hall at 7:00 in the
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club. will
meet at 6:30 in the evening at
the Murray Woman's Club
House.,
- - -sass.
Oiferton Is Here!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Mayor Holmes Finis
-Guest Speaker Sigma
Sweetheart Dinner
Mayor Holmes Ellis spoke on
-Sweethearts a( Long Ago" at
teee Sweetheart dinner for hus-
bands given by the Sigma De-
partment of the Murray Wom-
an's Club. The dinner, held at
the club nouise, was Monday
evening, February 10 at 7:00.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, chair-
man, welcomed t h e husband
and irrade announcements. Mrs.
Allen McCoy, chairman of the
program cenwnittee, introduced
Mayor Ellis, speaker for the
evenirig.
Several musical selections were
sung by the Murra, State Men's
quartet. Hostesses fee the din-
ner were Mescknee Maurice
Crass, Jr., 0. -B. Boone, Jr.,
Gene Lae:dolt, Tomntye D. Tay-
lor, Allen Rose and Harry
Whayne.
• • •
Presbyterian Family
'Night Supper GroupHears Capt. Bryant
Thirty six were in attendance
to hear Cant. John Bryant, RO-
TC, speak on his Way in Iran
at the College Presbyterian
Church's family night supper
held at the church Thursday
evening. February 6 at 6:30.
Capt. Bryant told of the work
of Presbyterian missionaries in
Tt3N1 'TODD
t?es
•
$898
es seen Ia CHAIi• ••.il al AJA040 snd •Il rv WITMOIM %MOWS
The Alice -Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the church social hall
at 7:30 in the se ening.
• • • .
The regular meeting of tfte
Murray Idle. Wives Club will
encet et the guest home at six
o'clock' in the evening. Each one
at:earning, :5 requested to bring a
Valenerie and Hanky. Hostesses
will be Meedernes Clis Camps
Rarnan Prsdatirevytch. and G.
B Seen.
• • • • '
Circle 11 of the NV-SCS of the
Fere. Methodist Church w i 1 I
meet Web "'Miss Fley Robbins
1322 West Main Stfeet, at 230.
• • • •
Circle T of the Fire Methodist
annelin WSCS Will meet in the
home of Mrs. Robert Er.herton
at 2:30 in the afternoon. •
• • • •
WSCS Circle III of the Meth-
odist Church we kneet in the
,horne of Mrs. J. B. Farris, Pep-
lar Street, at 2:30 in the aftere
• • •
Mrs. George Hart
Speaker -At Meeting
Of- -DAR Recently
Mrs. George Kart spoke on
"Personalities of Calloway Coun-
ty" at the February 8th meeting
of the Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Danghters of the
Artnetican Revolution, in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdom, at
230 p.m.
Mrs. Hart presented a ques-
tiorraire to the members con-
cerning personalities in positions
of leadership, both -in town and
in the county, for the members
to answer.
Mrs. Garnett Jones presided
en the absence of the regent.
The flag salute was led by Mr*.
Julian Evans and the American's
Creed was given in unison. The
opening prayer was given by
Mrs. J. 13. Peterson., The min-
utes and treasurer's reports
were given and approved.
An announcement was made
of the state convention to be
held at the Central Christian
Church an March 13e15.- Mr;.
Jones will be delegate from the
keel chapter and Miss Susar.
Evans, daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Julian Evans, will be a
page. 
TheContinental Congress will
be held in Washington April
14-18. Mrs. Price Doyle will
represent the Murray chapter as
a delegate and Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son was selected as alternate.
The program feleawed the
route business meeeng. Mrs. D.
Mrs. Purcken's h me wee sug-
gestive of the appeAseeeng val-
entine season. An' arrangement
of red rases was placed in :nee
esesesen---lealle-The mantel held •
a red and White arrangrnent '
a silver nee/liner. Cherry tare
and eerier were sensed tie the
14 present by t ti e hosnielleK
• • • •
Mr. Gerhard Megow
Speaks To .1Ieeting
Of CTUF Group III
Mr_ Gerhard Mew's,/ spolee on
"Br *err Patterns and Nev.wPat-
terns", continuing the study on
Japan, at. a meeting of CWF
Group Ill eif the First Christian
Church The meting, Thursday
evening. February 6. was held
in the church parler. •
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Gene Lanai' 'It on -Faces
suriots SOPHISTICATE with worlds of poise
end presence. The sou. gentle lines dedicated to
flattery. the draped scarf cellar, the basket pocksts-
all new and notable. In Fuller Fabrics Hi•Fi, wa,hahle.„
creaseresistant viscose rayon. Periwinkle, navy,
mocha or aural. Sizes 1210 20. 11' 4 to 241i.
este ilat LOOK vs morn
CONSOLIDATED.
STORE
Corner Fourth and Maple
• • • •
The WMU.cif the First Baptist
Church will have its general
meeting at the church at 2:30
in the afternoon. Visitation fel;
Facus Week'. Program for the
meeting will be Deer Posts -and
.Gates with Circle W in Charge:
• • • • man McKeel.- • • • •Wednesday. February', 40
The J N. Williams Chapter of
the Mrs. Ray Kern IsUnited Daughter or me s ' 
Hostess -To AltarConfederacy . will meet at 2:30in the aterne;in at the. home
of Mrs W. P. Roberts. 800 Olive
Street. All members are urged
to attend.
.5 • •
Thurediry. February 20
The Hon5e Depaement 'ef the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Pro-
gram chairman Ls Mrn j,
frarwl. M:S5 Mary BUrfOtrl
have the program on “Many
Happy esoeseee seesessee are During the social hour. re-
Mesdames Noel • Meltion. Vester -`1"."11mPn'''." were served toOrr. L. -M. Overbey and Joe me"*"11"'" er, Bryant,
Grover Wrsod' James, Bill Nall,
John Shret. L e e Marr, Ed
Shaakieferd, and Mrs. Resig,
visitor trim Attune, Penn.
The next meeting of the so-
ciety will be in the h inc of
the . book 'Channels of Devo-
eion."
A business meeting was
and anneuncements were
made.
Refreshments were - served to
the group by the hestessee Mes-
tiames Frank Dibble and Cole-
Parker. .- • •
'Tuesday, February 11
The American Association of
University Women will meet in
the College H. to, m e EcerwiMice
Ds-partrnent at 7:30. The pro-
pr' „t1 by mem serrate Mrs. John Bryant on the first
Finks of televiseA station WPSD M'Anciey evening' 710'In Peduceihe will be 'in Women • 6 • •
lii 'television and education TV
Miss Betty Ligon. Mies Lillian
Tate, and Mrs. George Brand,
will be in Charge.
• • • • Mr. and Mrs. Je'nn Thomas•
Murdeek and, son, Ricky. 'ifWernen's Aasociati• in of
'the C Preebeterian Church Madison,Wiqcon,sln,seem the
will nice" in the tserrie of Mrs. I weekend with their parents. Mr.
Erekin Perkins, North 8th s a"‘" 'fl 
ee
rs'.. Philip Murdf" andat 8:00 in the evening. Mr. 'and Mrs. John Workman.
Society Meeting
The Altar SocreteeeseeSt Leo's
Catholic 'Clitiiefrinet recently in
the home of Men Ray Kern.
The president, Mrs. Mac Mc-
Rainey, presided. The opening
prayer was given ley Mrs. Clar-
ence Rehwedder. During the
business meeting, Mrs _JAW
Bryan'. was -elected vice presi-
dent.
PERSONALS
• • • s •
The Tri Signs Alumni wilt rny Robertson, Fanner eAv'e•nue.meet In the. of Mrs Jim- :1* 720 in the evening.
'1041
If • e •
•
Smorgasbord Given
At Club House On
Saturday Evening‘,.. 
rive couples entertained with
a Smorgasbord party following
the Murray State-Western bas-
ketball game Saturday -evening,
February 8 at the Woman's Club
House.
Food was served from a long
banquet table centered with a
large baresetball surrounded by
cigarettes ved referee whistles.
A colorful' basketball g e a I.
flanked on either side by bas-
ketballs, decorated the -mantle
and fireplace at the opposite
end of the room.
Approximawly 200 pepole at-
tended the party given by -Mes-
srs and Mesdames Harold Glen
Doran, Buist Scott, Bill Barker,
Charles Clark, and Dart Hutson.
Iran. Mrs-. Bryant showed films
of the country including faces
of the people, ecenee of agricul-
ture and other interesting as-
pects -or life there.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Jack -Belote and Mrs. Bill
Warren.
- • • • •
eITLIDENT EARNINGS
BOSTON — 1 — Of the 797
students at Simmons Colerge. 80
pet cent worked during the past
summer, earning a record total
of $271,349.
.4. 
•
:MI 1
43 YEARS AN ACTOR—Charles Coburn gets a double kiss
from Kaycee Jones (left) and Selene Walters at the Santa
Monica, Calif., supper club of Ben Blue as Ben watches
the proceedings, held to fete Coburn on his 65th anniversary
as an actor. Said Coburn for the benefit of newcomers:
"Be willing to take it on the chin and never expect success
to be handed to you on a silver platter." Apparently if
you can take It on the chin you earn the right to get it
on the cheeks like this. ( hes rise teeter Soursdphoroe
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1968 
HEARTY AGAIN—Shirley Ann Frag-oza, 8 months old, levee
the world a popeyed stare after emerging from a very
rare operation performed in Berkeley, Calif., to correct a
heart malformation in which one of the valves was miss-
ing. Surgeons said the condition would have been fataL
Shirley Ann is held by her mother, Mrs. Trinidad Fragoza„
of Oakland, Calif. ( /Werner towel Sounaphr.to)
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as per weed ler ens day. minimum? Of 17 weeds fro We •-• is per word for three days. ClassiRled lads are payable In advances.
[FOR SALE 4
• ' TRUCK, 1/4 ton Chev*., long
. el base, overload springs,
SY duty rear wheels and
. Channel iron rear bumper
i trailer hitch. Radio and
aer. 1304 Poplar. Call 1283-R.
FI21'
_
lOofeasor's Dream House. One
s.ock frorp college. 3 bedroom!,
"wo baths, studyo-air condition-
er, automsoc heat. Phone 721.
TFC
-10
Keeping A Family Budget? We
• have just the thing. A book
with all the proper headings in
at so you can keep up with your
family budget and expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Departs
oient. Fl5nc
ESEST small A.A.A. motel in
with grill and home. US
• highway. Permanent. Also
oil section. $20,000 will hart-
,. Write or call for pictures,
Owner retiring. Tower Mu-
Paris. Tenn. Phone 2128.
Fl 2P
:'IANOS, new and used. Set-
BE YOUR OWN Boss
'moDLitN_' .
saRv
For Lease
Minimum Investment Needed
Call 856 or 207R
burn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. • Fl4P
Ma h. rn ty Dcesses, spring and
summer style, sizes S2-13-14.
Excellent condition. Mrs. Paul
Purdue. -Phone 10184. FI3C
WHEEL CHAIR, $75, or rent,
$10 per month. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 237 after 5 p.m. F13P
153 ACRE FARM, 2 dwelling, 2
barns, 30 acres timber, all good
land. le mile off black* tvp be-
tween Kirksey and Penny. Paul
Cunningham, executor. F13P
40 ACRE, well located farm in
Kirksey. community. ;Modern 5
rik m house, new VilXicco barn
and Modern black stock barn.,
1.11 acre tobacco base with corn
and wheat bases. School, mail
and milk route. $6,000 if bought
at once. Claude L. Miller, Real
Estate and Insurance. Phones
758 and 1058i Office over Rex-
all Drug. ITC
FORD Tractors, 2 good 'models,
48' and 49. See Robert Craig,
Rt.. 3, Hazel or phone kly-23145.,
---114re
.„.
JAP HAY, 750 bale. Call 9734
se Edgar Taylor. F141'
,:i,YANTED
10 PEOPLE , who are interested
.n making • ntortey with breeder
hens. These hatch.ng eggs- are
produced on, curt tact and a
market is guaranteed the year
: eind. If you aren't ip".ereeted
.n chickens thill • isn't for you.
Warren Feed Co., 1st & Papier.
Phone 415. FI5C
Dr. Ora
5th Si,
FOR RENT —1 CARD OF THANKS
Mason's .otfice on. South
Call Bob Miller, 270.
Fl 2C
BUILDING, 40x60, for business
or storage on South 4th. Im-
'mediate possession. Cal: 519.
Fl2C
4 ROOM HOUSE, utility and
garage. electric heat, on South
13th. Call 716-M-4. F13C
FU ft-NISHED AP'. nea r college,
Private ,entrance and bath. Elec-
tric heat. Water furnished. Call
1057-W, F13P
Sleeping R.SOMS for college boys,
one block of college. Private en-
trance and bath. Sec at 201 So.
15th or call 1592-J. F13C
NICE 6 room house, four miles
west of Murray on blacktop.
C,i7icken htiee, garage, garden
and etc. Rent cheap. available
now. Galloway Insurance. Phone
1062 or 151-M h-.me Fl3C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Bosion bull puppy. Eight
moths taxi, black ahd wh.te.
Lost Monday. Finder call Buster
Sete: at 1112. Fl3C
—_—_-- • 
• Female Help Waisted I
HOUSEWIVES If your children
are in school, at ynur free time
to earn representing Avon cos-
met.cs. lilEss• Alma Catlett, P.O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. FI2C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MT man!
ownne let Lex.. 
Fss.s 
o at. ...ors poliabar. agrokaidieviNaw Kiss rs• II•eelooto,
k FrEtt' -.1 -PPER . t!keri nut
4.1 ' tiest ne parr ana watched
.r sunset Edna came out and
t ore1 on the es.,-e of the porch
she sao me and • alert -Will von
-itch up the unite}, Smoke' Ma's
. ire., of staving home en I thought
.,eo go into town to the dance."
I pulled the onggy outnot the
lean-to, then got out the harness
orses rises tiadn't Iw-en ewer'
'.-tseri for a tea drive and were full
d Old Nick nut ' shoukiered
. sem • between the traces and
• iiiked up Ma nad put on her
.eivet 'dregs no beads arid the
ridiculous nat As alwrl VS. I help-
.•,1 net into the buggy and EAlea
toot the reins when I handed
them to bet.'
-I wrells you wouldn't mope
..rtaind nere Smoke '' Ma said.
'Luther may conic back," I
aalil -You Go on. Mn Have a
we'd time ..
She bent and patted my cheek.
je-You're such a good boy. Smoke."
If I stood there while they drove
from the vard, then wail:, over to
!he porch and sat down. bather.
nell! The only reason I didn't
nave my suit on now was that I
didn't want to face Julie Hage-
man after shooting off my mouth
Night came in quiet and feet.
The wind began to pick up, scuf-
fing dust along, hanging • loose
stall door in the barn. Time
passes slovv when a man is alone:
AI sat for hours and they seemed
Wlike days Once I went Inside to
inok at the kitchen chick; a quar-
ter after ten, then once more I
took my place on the porch.
A faint sound coming from the
direction of the river pulled my
attention up sharp and I eat per-
fectly still. - • itstening.. Then l
heard it again ' Two hors. and
the creak of a buggy. I saw the
rig moving toward the yard. and
I stepped Away from the house.
a I recognized Julie Hagernan be-
. .fore she saw me, and when she
did, she seemed startled because
she suddenly lowed on the reins.
1 held the nervous Marries for a
I 
moment., then stepped to the oft 
bwheel. I could see that she ad
on a light colored dress the kind
with • ite of riffles rind from
.. beneath the hem lace Rettienata
psis ml.C1 out.
Sht said, "I waited. Smoke, but
you loin t come."
g -1 didn't think I'd he welcome,"
1 toe' her .
"We both said things we
shouldn't pave.- julte said.
"Smoke. I pot cane. stay mad at
you
-You seemed mad iit Everett',
pla-(le We'. a pretelVIIIIII., t.tit I can't
do that well either • She lodked
me and waited 'Well, are you
.,. so to take re, to the dance or
me ten .miniite., I sled
anti ran toWerit the- nouse
Sonic peopir wow(' say that •
' man can't take a cold water bath.
[ change his clothes and slick Ms
hair in ten minutes. but I'll tell
' you that 1 did- it in eight.
Julie gave the reins to me once
I'd hopped aboard and I whipped
the light buggy around and drove
I from the yard I didn't say any-
thing for a while, not that I
didn't have anything on my mini.
but I wall trying not to put my
foot In my mouth again Yet
man can't drive all the way to
town without saying something
-Sure glad shipping's over "
"I'm glad I got up title nerve to
raorne acroas the river: she
"Huh?". I stared at her.
"Smoke, can you forget the
schoolgirl things I said'?"
"Didn't sound sehoolgirilsh to
me." I said
She reached across and took the
reins, pulling the span to a halt.
'Smoke, you losned me the other
night, but not the way you want-
ed to. You mere° me like you
thought I wanted to be kissed."
She wrapped the reins around the
whip socket and took my hands
and placed them on her waist
"Now. I want you to kiss me like
you want to"
Whatever folks have said about
me, one thing they all know ni
that 1 don't need • lot of urging.
I'll never forget how soft she felt
In my arms, or bow her lips
answered me in a way I'd al-
ways wanted them to answer. My
experience wIth women was [Mi-
lted, sure enough. but I could tell
that I'd made an impression. Her
eyes had a bright shine in their
depths and her smile was for me
alone
"Smoke." she said. "are there
really Indian squaws who kiss
better than I do?"
The hest way to make women
shut up, his4 arst discovered,
eklie to kiss them, which I did.
Her arms knocked my hat oft and
liked to choke me. but can sou
name a better way to die? When
1 released her. I said, "Don't you
worry about any other woman,
Julie.
unwrapped
"
the relna and
drove on. She put her arrn
through mine and laid her head
against my shoulder. An- that's
the way we drove to Ponca City,
only It took a little longer than
usual because 1 had to stop three
or four times to see if that kiss
had lost anything It hadn't
The Grange Hall was bright
with light and MUSIC floated to-
ward us 55-we tied up in the lot
behind. I helped Julie down and
we started for the hall.
"Wait! 1 forgot my box lunch."
She nettled hark to the rig to
get it
• ••,.`. •••It Merl of 3 •.
"have on ft*" i asked -
I "Blue Are you going to MIon Smokes"
"You re darned tootin' I am!
You think I want some other team
dancing with my girl all nigh-.'""
Something 1 said there nad ns
kind of effect I uked. she steppeu
close to me and pres4e-a tier itot.
against mine. Men she took my
hand and we went on in.
The dance had been under way
for nearly two hours Ms and •
Edna were there anu Edna was
dancing with Bill Hageman June
spoke tawny to Ma. then took ner
box lunch to the auctioneers
table at the end of the nall
followed her, moving easy througb
'Thee,Osu't1Peep?, 'spOke to
farmers' and townsfolk. I saw
Vince Randolt and two other
farmers by tile refreshment table.
When I nodded to Itandoin ne
waved and smiled.
Julie and I swung onto the floor
and for the next half-hour time
sort of got lost for me When the
set was finished, I got her a glass
of punch': turned down a snort it
stronger stutt. and took ner out-
side We sat down under the
trees and iistened to the noise of
people at peace. At the Grange
affairs, they sort of put aside
their likes and dislikes and to
hear them you'd never suspect
they were hog-poor and full of
trouble.
"I don't see your brothers/'
Julie Bahl.
-They'll likely show up." I told
her. The music began again and
I got up, pulling tier to her feet.
-That's too good to wain.," I said.
June and 1 whirled about and
forgot atrout everything, except
having a good time. By the time
this set ended, people were oe-
ginning to notice that we always
danced together and some talk
was buzzing around. We didn't
care, but wagging tongues can
make up a lot of stories, and to
cut some of them short. Julie left
rrie and went over to where the
ladies stood in matronly splendor.
I headed for Vince ['tendon, who
stood against the wall sipping nil
fruit punch. When I sided him. .
he said, "You're slaving a good
time, Smoke"
"That's sure gospel," I seld.
"Where's Wade Everett ?"
-Higgins stopped off before
dark." Randolf said. "Wade toes
him he'd be here"
By chance I happened to he
looking at the stde door when my
brother Cord stepped in....
"Someone in this halt is s
cattle rustler:" Cord declares.
"I' want it passed around that
I mean Is, catiii that man!"
The stray continues here to-
morrow
We wish to express our most
sincere thanks to our relatives,
friends, and neighbors fur their
many acts of kindness and sym-
pathy during the loss of our
darling daughter . and sister,
Vicky Ann Foster. A special
thanks to the Rev. M. M. Hamp-
ton, Rev. Norman Culpepper,
Dr. Robert Hahs, Dr. Cearad
Jones and she Hazel Baptist
choir for the expressions, of
comfort.
The beautiful- florial offerings
and The efficient service of the
Miller Funeral Home of 4-iazel
helped te soften our burden.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Foster
and Danny. ltp
r—tiOTICE • Services Offered 1
SINGER Sewing Maohine Sales- WILL CARE fur child in my--
Service on all makes. Phone home • while ;nether works. Call
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or loge_aa. F120
after 4:00. F12C 
SAVE 'Bop- Value Stamps for
top value gifts. Main. St, Shell
Station. Thomas, Jones, owner,
Porter Chilcutt, mar, Charles
Chilcutt. 6th -8c ,Main St. Phone
9119. -- F44C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TIC
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service on all makes, 1/2
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall, Phone 9344 before 8:00
a.m. or after 4:00 p.m. F13C
WANTED to RENT
Young Couple, two small boys:
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, fel
one year. Call '959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. TE't
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Long -taiied
6_ Mr,r; kg1 ian king
II - I ii.placs
12-Idols
14- Contunctiosi
15-Tropical trees
17-lbfoi her of
Apollo
16-Baby's napkin
20-Hash
32-Click well.
*it- Borden
2S-Boils on eyes
27 -Compass point
29-21•41.•Inal
' bracer
30-One oho avoids
milliarY duty
32 Harvest
34-Short Jacket
34''''•hlirisif together
311-Cowls
41-Printer's
moasurs
4!-("hairs
41-Unadulterated
15-River In Wales
47-41buta noisily
49-name at
marbles
60- Wingille•
62-Angry
51-Hebrew letter
65-Mint again
St -Made rinds
around
something
53-That o hich
Is produced
60-Paths
DOWN
1-Breed of sheep
-*newer to YesterdayltP,• le
GI.e.i r'' P.7717.  TrZT
ICE!el E siii,k ̂ Al itEit4z
DE MO CER AD
iA ,h1 ER 
T 0 S AA P ,LEJIIIN ,'
ri
ApARTirm A p 
rwts..,,Trs 
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A Rrl.1
t.T El Ap
CI DAFTe1- URiGiE
t.
i AE ' : 
e 5 T E R
ERAS 
A S$ E , ..; :
T L 
/ICS 6 
J1
,0 .71,
/A
/I /1. VI/.
-....k:,
f-la
IS 7Q $.ol''' 4.
wolimall.
W 56
s,,Aor Z 03
OS ..4. 6/1•7
'fir‘.111,SC Si "431
WA46 56 i 7
IM.SIONIY11 Ammo S.M..
NANCv
I.
2-Part o "to be
2-Polioeman
4-Hummanighlrda
S-Springs
A-Projectile
1- Prefix not
6-Pigeon pea
9-Slatured
10-11rIstly
II- A otomston
13 -Mire painful
16- smalrruss
19-Closter
21-I•Aergreen
24- FaThers
24- Newspaper.
"heat'
29-Penter•
ft-Kind of *MP
35- Es ergreen ire.
36-Era dish,
21J-Krrififige-it-Th
40-StItihed
43-Tiny
46-Every
411 -Portico
Si- French for
king-
53 Vast age
66- l'reposillon
611-Hebrew Mud
NANCY-- YOU
LEFT YOUR
HAMMOCK OUT
IN THE SNOW
LAST NIGHT
DEAD STOCK removed free,
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
ATOMIC DAMAGE LAW SEEN
LONDON SP — The govern-
ment said today it will enact
irgislation huieung private own-
ers of nuclear reactors .finarte.al-
4 responsible or accidental
atoeme disasters up to 14 trellion
dollars in personal' oh- property
oamage.
Sir Ian Horobin, parliament-
ary secretary to the Ministry
of Power, said "all owners of
such reactors wiTh be subject to
the -same duty as the Atomic
Energy Authority of preventing
damage to property or personal
injury from radioactive contain-
:net :on."
5-
LIGHT Of HIS LIFE-Gary New-
ell, 3, looks into his mother's
eyes as she sees him for the
first time with full vision in
their Boston, Mass., home. Mrs.
Newell recently underwent an
eye-tissue transplant surgery,
made possible by the Boston
Eye Bank. Out of gratitude for
his wife's recovery, John New-
ell willed his eyes to the Bank.
GO RIGHT
OUT AND
DO
SOMETHING
ABOUT IT
ABBIE an' SLATS
WE ATTACK 'NE
EARTH -AND MAY SUCCESS
SMILE ON OUR.
VENTURE
9 .19
INCOME
TAX
FAX
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Do you receive meals and
lodging from'ayour employer?
Under :he code, chances are
good they are income tax free
to you. as the code says:
"There shall be excluded from
gress income of an employee
the value of any meals or lodging_
furnished to him by his employer
for the convenience of the em-
ployer, but only if—
(I) in -Ow case of meals, the
meals are furnished on the busi-
ness premises of the. employer,
- .or. -
(2) in the case of lodging. • the
employee is required to accept
such lodging on the business
premises if his tmployer as a
condition of his' employment.
In determining whether' meals
or lodging are . futnished for
the convenience of the employer,
the previsions of an employment
contra-ct or of a State statue
fixing terms of employment shall
no: be .determinative Of whether
the. meals or lodging are intended
as compensation."
This seems to clearly indicate
that if e you receive meals on
the business premises of your
employer that they are not tax-
able income .to you, regardless
anSa entPloetnent contract or
union agreement-to the contrary.
'This also seems to clearly indi-
cate that the fair rental value of
ledgiggs furnished to you sire
not taxable income to you, re.
gardless of any -contract to the
ci'ntrary, if you are required
by your employer to actually
live at the site of your job.
For instance, an apartment house
manager's apartment,. a chauf-
feur's or caretaker's cottage, etc.,
etc. The Social Security :ax
THEY'VE STARTED
ObT, SIR- I CAN SEE
'EM FROM 1-(FRE
PAM
does not follow this rule. You
may find that you are receiving
meals an lodging that are not
income taxable to' you, and that
you are paying social security
taxes on the fair market value
of such meals and lodgings. It
may be that you and your em-
ployer are going to have "diffi-
culty in keeping the records
straight on these.
This applies only to meals
and lodging furnished in kind;a
Any cash allowances Will have
to be included in income' to the
extent, that they are taxable
income to you.
APPROVE BASES
ROME tft — The Italian
Chamber if Deputies overwhelm-
ingly approved the government's
firm Pro-Western policy Wed-
nesday night a n d rejected a
Communist rsolution against
American missile bases in 'Italy.
Only the Communists and left-
w.ng Socialists opposed a mo-
tion supporting the NATO-ori-
ented stand of Premier Adone.
Eon's government.
Overton Is Coming!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
February 12-19
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Ai-I IS DEiE-LIVERIN'
THESE GROCERIES TO
MISS PANITINGHAM'S
SCHOOL FO" GALS .r.r
JEST AS AH
FEARED!!
,•••tik •••••
by Ernie Bualuniller
WHAT KIND OF
SPACE CRAFT
ARE THEY
USING,C.HARLIE!
by Raeburn Van Burgs
NEAR AS /
CAN MAKE COT -
THEY'RE IN
CANOES;
mommobm.
LOOK AT ME!!--A14
WAS TH' DELIVER\I
BOli, LAST ̀CART/
,by 'Al Copp
YO' WOU L DKr
F,ELIEVE bl-/T,
AH IS JEST 17
"eA RS OLE Pr-
C17.17- Cmpopt..
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4
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Weddings
Club Nirwo
LOCI&
Activitiel
Mrs. Stubblefield
Speaks To H'makers
On ltrowing
• Mrs. Bell. Stubblefie el*
the lesson on -Growing • Roses"
at , a recent meeting of t h e
Cherry C orhe r Homeinekses
Club hekt in the lkiime of Mrs.
A. Ezell.
Mrs. Stubblefield told the
group that anyone could grew
roses with a little tame and
effort. She remarked that the
most popular kinds of roses are
Bush. Hybrid Tea. Floribunda,
.Clunber. and Rambler. When
buying rUeeS. she Aid, remem-
ber the northern grown roses
are beret adapted for this cli-
mate The culture .of rases was
explained and Mrs. Stubblefeestei
urged memba.es to keep them
well pruned. When cutting roses
for the be the first year they
sheuld be cut with short stems
the next year. cut between thee
third and filth leaf cluster; tee
more you cut flowers the better
they do. -she said.
The hostess served refresh-
ments in keeping with the Val-
entine incitte to ex members and
three children. Mrs. Pal Cole-
man presided at the meet.ng
and Mrs. Each -r e a d Psalms
23:1-18 for the devotienal.
The next meeting will be
March 4. at 10:30 •am. in the
home ef Mrs. W. D. McCue:tea.
The :eesen will be Stedern red
Preparation in Oven and Re-
frigerator. Visitors ar"... always
e kerne.
Overton Is Here!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
7:00-8:00 p.m.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
-.. Wednesday. February _72
The Werrien's Auxiliary of St.
J:hn's Episcopal Church will
meet at 1:00 in the afternoon
n he 'home of Mn. Norman
Kpp. 205 South 12th Street..
-• • • •
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will
meet in the heme of Mrs. J. E.
Littleton. South 8th Street, at
730 in the evening. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester will be co-hostas*.
• • • • •
The East s id e Homemakers
Club will meet in the _home of
Mrs. G. B. Johnson, South 11th
Street, at 10:00.
— •• •
The Wegleyan Circle of the
Firet Methodize Church will
meet in the herme of Mrs. John
Imam. 306 North 10th Save at
7130 in the evening. Mrs. Ed
Geffitt is co-hostess.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Leburn Paschal to study
"Growing Roses."
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Leib will
meet at 2:30 in the afternaen at
the Collegiate Grill. Mrs. -Lois
Wakefield -is hostess! All mem-
bees are • asked to bring needle,
thimble- and thread-.
• • • a
Thursday, 'February 13 .
The Supreme: reest Woodmah
Circle evehMeee -in the Weer/area
on growing roses. Mrs. Bob Baz-
zell will assist Mrs. Knight.
. sea.
Friday, February 14
• A Valentine Social will be
given by the Junior Chamber of
Conenerce at 8:01) in the even-
ing at the Murray Electric
Building. Members m a y being
guests.
• • • •
The -North Murray _Komi:Mahe
ere Club will meet in the home
et Mrs. Zeffie- Woods at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
• • * •
Monday,- February 17
_The Murray Assetnbly of
ReTinbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic - Hall at 700 in the
evening. -
• • • •
The Thastrmetress Club will
meet at 6:30 in the evening at
the Murray Woman's C 1 u_b
House.
• a • •
The Alice Viatera circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the church social hall
at 7:30 en the evenipg.
• • • •
The 'regular - Fleeting of tffe
tilury Mfg. Wives -Club will
Meet at the guest home at six
in the evening.. Each one
attendteg es requested te bring a
Valentine and Hanky. Hostesses . The program followed the
will. be Mesdames Clis Camp- route business .mee•ing. Mrs. D.
'bill Glenn Charles and- G. S. F. McConnell. a member of the
program . committee introducedClub femme at 7.39 In the even- • • • .• the 
'speaker " the- a
• • • - 1 IV i1 the' Piist--M--etho- -Mrs. Har -olleavingM:st.erelanth-r7';• • • I '
Mrs. George Hart
Speaker At Meeting
Of DA R. Recently
Mrs. George Hart spoke on
"Personalities of Calloway Coun-
ty" at the February &hi meeting
of the Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdorn, at
230 p.m. '
Mrs. Hart presentee a ques-
norraire to the members con-
cerning personahties in positions
of leadership, both in town and
in the county, for the members
to answer.
Mre. Garnett Jones presided
in the elate:nee of the regent.
The .flag saltee was lee by Mr.:.
Juean Evans and the American's
Creed was given in unison. The
opening prayer was given by
Mrs. J. D. Peterson. The min-
utes and treasurer's reports
were given and approved.
An announcement was made
cif the state convention to he
held at the Central Chrletian
Churce cm March 13-15. Mr. •
Jones will be delegate from the
kcal chapter and Susar.
Evans, daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Julian Evans, will be a
page.
The Continental Congress will
be held in Washington • April
14-18. Mr*. Price Doyle will
represent the Murray' chapter as
a delegate and Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son was selected as' alternate.
die Church's WSCS will meet remarks, Mr. W. P. Roberts,7 The South Murray Home- in the ciliege Sunday school Nateetal efense . Chairman,-makers Club will meet in the class rem at 7:30 in the even- gave a talk on timely subjects.e rine of Mrs. gam Knight on lng. -
Seuth 15th Street at in the • a a •
afWmacm. The lesson will be Tuesday. February 111
The !Music Department of the
, --usileeeeeheareee e ."----eawssenrainewaspeewee
•
h.• •
- a.
•
•
TON I TODD $898
as crow i 04Alal *ad GMAJ401.at •nd as TV P411,08, 040W11
SUP101.11 StYPHISTICATI with worlds of poise
and presence. The wit, gentle logos Amlicoteti to •
flattery, the drapad scarf cellar, the baster pock,/
all new and notate:. In Futter Fabrics Hi-Fi, wa2hable. ,
creaeeresistant sieose rayon. Periwinkle, navy,
mocha or coral. Sires 1210 20. ll s to 211i.
SKY nit LOOK “ unasryt
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
In the aternoen at 'the home
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive
Street. All members are- urged
l
e,- a•tend.
CONSOLIDATED
STORE
•
Corner Fourth and Maple
• • • •
- Thursday. February 20
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afterneen. Pre-
gram chairman ie Mrs. J. A.
Outlane. Miss Mary Burfoot iW
tiEiye the program on "Many
Happy Returns." Welesses ,are
Meedames Neel Melug.n, Vever rT'etimen'e; r ''-t.rved to-Orr, L. he Overbey and Joe M"dane' n"weddt'r' BiiiFParker. Grover *Wood James-, Bill Nall,
John Shen". L e c Mare Dd
aeltioferd, and Mrs. Beeig, a
visitor teem Al-tuna, Penn.
The next meeting of the so-
ciety will he In the herne of
Mts. John Bryant on the 'first
Monday evening. 7'30-
Murray Weman's Club-;eill meet
tee 7730 In the evening at the
F.ub house. The-program will be
'Music In Color." Hostesses are
Mesdamer E. J. Beale. Ray-Kern,
1
W. H. Meson* D. F. McConnell,
Grace More, William -Oakilkie
Roman Pryitlatkeveteh. and G.
B. Scott. .
• • is • •
Circle ti of the WSCS of the
Feet -Methodist Church. w i 1 I
meet 'with Miss levy -Robbins
I 13= Wee: Main Steeet. at 2:30.
• ..... A. a . •
, CIrrie I of the Fire. Methodist
Church's WSCS will meet in the
home of Mrs. Robert Btherton
at 2730 in‘' the afternoon. 
.
• • • •
WSCS Circle III of the Meth-
odiet Church w:: Uneet in the
home of Mrs. J. B. Farrie, Pop-
lar Street, at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
-----
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church will have its general
meeting at the church at 2:30
In the afterneon. Visitatien for
Facus Week! Program for the
Meeting will be Dior Posts and
Gates with Circle IV in charge.
• • • s •
Mayor, Holmes Finis
Guest Speaker Sigma
Sweetheart I)inner
Mayor: Hoknee Ellis epoke on
-Sweethearts of Long Ago" at
the gweethestet dinner fur hus-
bands given by the Sigma De-
pertinent of fhe Murray Wom-
an's Club. The dinner, held at
the club Muse, was Monday
evening,7february 10 at 7:00.
Mrs. Ben' Trevathan, chair-
man, welcomed t h e husbancbs
and made announcements. Mrs.
Allen Motaiy, chairman of the
program committee, introduced
Mayor Ellis, speaker for the
evening.
Several musical selections were
sting by the Murray Stale Men's
Quartet. Hostesses for the din-
ner were Mesdnies Maurice
Crass, Jr., 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Gene Law:Jolt, Tommye D. Tay-
lor. Allen Rose 'and Harry
Whayee.'
• • • •
Presbyterian Family
Night Supper Group
Hears Capt. Bryant
Thirty six were in 'attendance
to hear Capt. John Bryant, RO-
TC, speak on his Way in Iran
at the College Presbyterian
Church's family night supper
held at the church Thursday
evening. Feeruary 6 at 6:30.
Capt. Bryant told of the work
of ,Prealeyterian missionaries ern
Mrs. Purdinn's herne was sultee
gestive of the approaching val-
entine .season. An arrengement
of red roses was placed in thee
-entrance hall. The mantel held
a rod and white arrangment .n
a silver container. Cherry taits
and coffee were served In the
14 present by t h e hostesses,
Mrs. Purcicim and Mrs. Julian
Evans, co-hostess.
• • •
Mr. Gerhard Megow
Speaks- To .Mefting
Of CIFF Group III
., Mr. Gerhard Meg ow spohe on
"Briken Pattern., and NessvPat-
teirns", conainuine the !reedy on
,at a meeting_ ef CWF
Group 91 the First Christian
Church.. The meting,. Thursday
evening. February 6, was held
in the church parlor.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Gene Landett on "Faces
Mirrors Character", taken from
_.'iChaesbele- -et—
A business meeting was
chimed and anneuncemente ware
made.
Refreshments were served to
the greup by the hostesses, Mes-
dames Frank Dibble and Cole-
man McKeel.
Wednesday. February 19 I
• • • •
The J N. Williams Chapter of
the United, Daughters se, me Mrs. Ray Kern Is
Hostess To Altar
Society Meeting
The Altar Society of St Leoh
Catholic Church met recehtle in
the home of Mrs. Ray Kern.
The president. Mrs. Mac Mc-
Rainey, presided. The opening
prayer -was given by- Mrs. Clar-
nee Rohwedder. Duieng the
business meeting. Mrs. John
Bryant was elected vice presi-
dent.
During the. social hour, re-
Smorgasbord Given
At Club house On
Saturday Evening
rive couples entertained with
a Smorgasbord party following
the Murray State-Western bas-
ketball game Saturday evening,
February 8 at the Woman's Club
House.
'Food was served from a Icing
banquet. table centered with a
14afife basketball surrounded by
cigarettes and referee whistles.
A colorful basketball g o a 1,
flanked on either side by bas-
ketballs, decorated the mantle
and fireplace at the opposite
end of the room.
Approehnately 200 pepole at-
tended the party given by Mes-
srs and Mesdames Harold Glen
Doran, Buist Scott, Bill Barker,
Charles Clark, and Dan Hutson.
Iran. Mrs. Bryant showed films
of the country including faces
of the people, scenes of agricul-
ture and other interesting as-
pects of life there.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Jack Belote and Mrs. Bill
Warren.
* • a •
;STUDENT EARNINGS
BOSTON — [IA — Of the 797
students at Sirnmens College, 80
per cent worked during the past
summer, earning a record total
of $271,349.,
- . Tuesday, February 11
The American. Association Of
University Wemen will meet in
the . College Home Ecenomics
Department at 7:30. The. pro-
gram. presented. by -Miss Fran /
Finks of heeviaien nation vrpsp
in Paducah—ate:I be on women
in televiaien atui education TV. ,
Miss Betty Ligon. MiAs . Lillian
Tate. and Mrs. George' Brand,
will, be in charge.
• • • • .
The Weieterih •Alsoeiation ,,f
the Celege Prelbeurrian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Er.skin Perkins, North 8th St.,
bt 8:00 in the evening.
• • • •
The Tie Shine Alumni will thy Robertson, Farmer Avenue,
mei, in the hone of Mre. Jim- at 7:30 in the evening..
PERSONALS
Mr. Mrs_ Jerin '1"ii rmas
Mutt:Vick and sun. Ricky. ef •
Maclean, Wiscornin, spin' 'he
weekend with their paretie. Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Murdock and
Mr. and Mrs: John Werkman.
•
65 YEARS AN ACTOR—Charles Coburn gets a double kiss
from Kayeee Jones (left) and Selene Walters at the Santa
Monica, Calif., supper club of Ben Blue as Ben watches
the proceedings, held to fete Coburn on his 65th anniversary
as an actor. Said Coburn for the benefit of newcomers:
"Be willing to take it on the chin and never expect success
to be handed to you on a silver platter." Apparently if
you can take it on the chin you earn the right to get it
on the cheekslike this. (international Sound photo)
a
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1958
HEARTY AGAIN—Shirley Ana beragoza, 8 months old, gives
the world a popeyed stare after emerging from a very
rare operation performed in Berkeley. Calif.. to correct a
heart malformation In which one of the valves was miss-
ing. Surgeons said the condition would have been fatal.
Shirley Ann is held by her mother, Mrs. Trinidad Pragoza„
of Oakland. Calif. (international Sound/du-4o)
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FOR SALE
-__-J
TRUCK, 3/4 ton Chev., long
base, 'overload springs,
dui*, rear wheels and
Chariftel iron rear bumper
.1 trailer hitch. Radio and
,7er.. 1308 Poplar. Call 1283-/t.
F121'
7 • Dream House. One
ek from college. 3 bedroom::
IA.() baths, study, air condition-
er, automalle heat. Phone 721.
TFC
Keeping A Fainil> Budget?' We
have.., just the thing. A book
with all the proper headings in
It so you can keep up will your
family budget and expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and.
Times Office Supply Depart-
ment. Fl5nc
BEST small A.A.AL motel in
with grill and home, US
79w highway. Perreanent. Also
sort section. $20,000 will ban-
oiet Write-or call for pictures,
Owner retiring. Tower Mo-
. Paris, Tenn. Phone 2128.
Fl 2P
PIANOS. new and used. Sei-•
BE YOE TIT-OWN BOSS
MODERN
SERVICE STATION
For Lease
Investment Needed
Call 856 or 207R
burn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Mucray; Ky. Fl4P
Ma Atilly Dresses,' spring and
summer style, sizes )2-13-14.
Excellent conditiOn. Mrs. Paul
Purdue. Phone 1018-J. F13C
WHEEL IAIR, $75, or rent,
$10 per month. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 237 after 5 p.m. F131!
153 ACRE FARM, 2 dwelling, 2
barns, 30 acres timber, all good
land. l4 mile off black- top be-
tween Kirlesey and Penny. Paul
Cunningham, executor. F13P
40 ACRE, well located farrn in
Kirksey community. Modern 5
room house; new tobacco barn
"and Modern block stock barn.
1.11 acre tobacco base with corn
and wheat bases. School, mail
and milk route. $6,000 if bought
at once. Claude L. Miller, Real
Estate and Insurance. Phones
758 and 1058. Office, over Rex-
all Di ug. ITC
FORD Tractors, 2 g.oid models,
48 and 49. See II.,bert Craig,
Hazel or- phone My-23145.
FI4C
JAP HAY. 75e bale. Call 973-J
s.e Edgar Tityli,r. F141?
WANTED I
o PEOPLE who are interested
.1 making money with breeder
us. These hatch.ng eggs are
oduced on coniract and a
•orket' is guaranteed the .year
und. If you aren't in1erested
clockens :hill isn't for you.
o'arren Food Co., lit & Poplar.
Phone 415. Ft5C
I- FOR RENT I CARD OF THANKS
Dr.
5th
Ora Mason's office on South
St. Call Bob Miller, 270
Fl2C
BUILDING. 40x60, for business
or storage on South 4th. Im-
mediate possession. Call 519.
F12C
•
4 ROOM HOUSE, utility and
garage. electr.c heat, on South
13th. Call 716.114-4. F13C
FURNISHED AFT. near 
college'
Private entrance and bath. Elec-
tr.c heat. Water furnished, Call
1057-W. F13P
Sleeping Rooms for college boys,
one block of college. Private en-
trance and bath. See at 201 Su.
15th .or call 1592-J. F13C
NICE 6 room hoUse, four miles
west of Murray on blacktop.
Cvecken house, garage, garden
and etc. Rent cheap. available
no-w. Galloway Insurance. Phone
1062 or 151-M h me. F13C
LOST & FOUND k
--a
LOST: Boston bull puppy. Eight
'Months old, black and wh.te.
Lost Monday. Finder call Buster
Scutt 'at . 1112, F13C
' Female Help Wanted
HOUSEWIVES If your children
are in school, use ynur free time
to earn representing Aven cos-
metics. Wks Alma 'Catlett, P.O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F12C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
Jusncr, MT BnoTHEn!
,
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be sunset Edna came out and, man can't take a cold water bath. on e. Smoke"
.4000 OR the 64.,"16 Of the porch
',he saw Rip 42112 • died "Will von
-Itch up the miegy Smoke' Ma's
'Imo of staying home so I thought
a go into town to the dance."
I pulled the onggy out of the
lean-to. then got out the hairnets
-arses They hadn't been emu'.
-Isen for: ii.teee .irive and full
r Old Nieit nut ' shouldered
• 'Wm between the traces and
•iiked up Ma mid put on her
elvet dress *rid needs and the
ndiemous oat Ae raiwava. I help.
"ii rip into 'he buggy and Edna
TODW-Stle -eetalet- alien I _handed
them to her
gnu ermine*? mope "Mutt "  I stared at her.
around here Smoke " Ma said. 1"Snaoke, can you forget the
'Luther may conic back.' I sehoolgirl things I said?"
sold 'You co on. Ma Have a "Didn't sound schoolgirilah to
good time " me," I said
She bent and patted my cheek. She reached across and took the
Ai-You're such • good boy. Smoke." reins. willing the span to a halt.
I stood there while they drove 'Smoka you kissed me the other
from the yard. then went over tei night, but not the way you want-
'he porch and sat down. Lather. thl to. You kissed rep like you
The only reason I tim t thought I wanted to be kissed."
nave my suit on now was that I She wrapped the reins around the
didn't want to face Julie Hage- whip socket and took my hands
man after shooting off my month and placed them on her waist
Night came in quiet and fruit. "Now. I want you to kiss me like
The wind began to pick up, scut- you want to."
ring dust along. minging • loose Whatever elite have said about
stall door in the barn. Time nip, one thing they MI know is
passes slow when a man is alone; that I don't need a lot of urging.
AI sat for hours and they seethed I'll never forget how soft she felt
'Wilke days Once I' went inside to In my arms. or how her Ups
look at the Kitchen dock; a guar. answered me in a way I'd al-
ter after ten, then, once more I ways wanted them to answer. My
took my petee an the porch. experience with women Wan 11M-
A faint sound coming from the ited, sure enough. but I could tell
direction of the river pulled my that I'd made an impression. Her
attention up stmrp and sat per. eyes had a Oright shine In their
fectly ' still. listening. Then L aaptha and her smile was for me
heard It again. Two horses, and alone.
the creak of a buggy. I saw the "Smoke." she said. "are there
rag moving toward the yard, and really Indian squaws who kiss
I stepped away from the house, better than I do?"
I recognized Julie Hagean be. The hest way to make 
woolen10 
rn
fore she S8tV me, and when she shut up, ,I had Just disc vered,
did. she seemed startled because WRP to kiss them. which I did.
she suddenly sawed on the reins. Her arms knocked my hat off and
held the nervous horees for a liked to choke me but can von
moment, then stepped to the off name a better key to die? When
wheel I could see that she had I released her. I said. "Don't you
on a light-colored dress the kind worry about any other woman,
wth a lot of ruffles and from 'Julie."
beneath the hem tare petticnats I unwrapped the reins and
drove on. She put tier arm
through mine and laid her head
against my shoulder. An, that's
the way we drove to Ponca City,
.aiy lt took a little longer than
'usual because I had to stop throe
or four times to see If that kiss
had lost anything It hadn't
The Grange Hall was bright
ilvith light and music floated to-
ward UP RR we tied up in the lot
µPO - •
Sh. said, "I waited, Smoke, but
you lain t come,"
didn't think rd be welcome,"
1 tole her
"We both said things we
ebouidn't have," Julie said.
"Smoke. I Just can't stay mad at
te you '•'
"You seemed mad at Everett's
place
change his clothes and slick nil
' hair in ten minutes. nut I'll tell
you that I did it in eight
Julie gave the reins to me once
I'd fropiehl aboard and 1 whipped
the iightouggy around i and drove
I from the yard I didn't say any-
thing for a while, not that I
didn't have anything on my mind.
but I was trying not to put my
foot in my mouth again Yet a
man- can't drive all the way to
town without saving something
"Sure glad shipping's over."
"I'm glad I got up the nerve to
come across the river" she said.
'1 0/11S pretending, hut I went behind. I helped Julie down and
• eat well either She looked I we started for the hall.
c and wailed 'Well, are you "Walt! I forgot my box hunch."
to take re• to the dance Ot She hurried hack to the rig to
"You re darned toottn' I am!
You think I want some other tear
dancing with my girl all. nigt"
Something I said there nad n•
kind of effect I liked, she stepped
Close to me and pressed net lins
against mine. Then she took my
hand and we went on in.
The dance had been under way
for nearly two hours Ma' and
Edna were there and Edna was
dancing with Bill Hageman June
spoke briefly to Ma. then took tier
box lunch to the auctioneers
table at the end of the nail
followed her, moving may through
the, crowd. People svelte to Inc.
farmers and townsfolk. I saw
Vince Ftandolf and two other
farmers by the refreshment table.
When I nodded to ftandolt, he
waved and snitled
Julie and I swung onto the floor
and for the next half-hour tune
sort of got lost-for me When the
set was finished, I got her a glass
of punch. turned down a snort -it
stronger stuff, and took her out-
side. we sat down under the
trees and listened to the noise of
people at peace. At the Grange
affairs, they sort of put aside
their likes and dislikes and to
hear them you'd neviir suspect
they were hog-poor .and full of
trouble.
"I don't see your brothers,"
Julie said.
"They'll likely shovt up." I told
her. The music began again and
I got up, pulling her to her feet.
"That's too good to waste." I said.
Attie and I whirled about and
forgot about everything, except
having a good time. By the time
this set ended, people were or-
'ginning to notice that we always
danced together and some talk
was buzzing around. We didn't
care, but wagging tongues can
make up a lot of stories, and to
cut some of them short. Julie left
me and went over to where the
ladles stood in matronly splendor.
I headed for Vince Randoif. who
stood against the wail sipping niti
fruit punch. When I sided hlm,
he maid, 'You're flaying a good
time, Smoke -
-That's sure gospel," 1 acid.
"Where's Wade Everett ?"
-Higgins stopped off before
dark," Rondo!! said. '^W'ade Gold
him he'd be here."
By chance I happened to he
looking at the side door when my
brother Cord stepped in. ...
"Someone In thlgi hall is a
cattle rustler!" Cord declares,
"I' want It ph.... 'around that
I mean te catch that loan I"
The story continues here to-
)))) 14.1.0%,
We wish to 'express our most
sincere thanks to our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for their
many acts of kindness and sym-
pathy during the loss of our
darling dieghter and sister,
V1cky Ann, Foster. A special
thanks to .the Rev. M. M. Hamp-
ton, Re.'. Norman Culpepper,
Dr. Robert Hans, Dr. Conrad
Jones and the Hazel Baptist
choir for the expressio•ns of
corrdtgrt.
The beautiful florial offerings
and the' efficient service of the
Miller Funeral Home of' Hazel
helped to soften our burden.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tom Poster
and Danny. I op
NOTICE • I r -Service% Offered j
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales, WILL CARE for child in my
Service on all. makes:. Phone home while mothcri works.. Call
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 of 1082.M. Ft2C
after 4:00. F12C 
SAYE 'Bop Value Starhps for
top value gifts. Main. St. Shell
Station. Thomas Jones, owner,
Porter * Chilcutt, mgr. Charles
Chilcutt. 6th & Main St, Phone
9119. F14C
"Parking is no
Starks Hardware,
lar. Phone 1142
delivery.
Problem" at
12th & Pope
for free city
TIC
SINGER Sewing Mactnne Sales
and Service on all makes, 42
mile on Lynn prove Road. Leon
Hall, Phone 034'-J before 8:00
am, or after 4:00 p.m. F13C
WANTED to RENT
Young Couple, two small boys.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, tot
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. Tft
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
i-Long -to toil
parrot
6-Phrygian k ins
12-Idol.
li-LConiunction
IS-Tropical tress
I7-Mother of
Apollo
lig-Haby's napkin
20-Gash
beetle
.11- Burden
36-Hoils on eyes
27-Cormears point
114-Medirinal
30-One who avoids
military duty
42 212121,6St
54-Short jacket
•
together
38-Coals
41- l•rinter'li
measure
42-Chairs
44-- UlladUlterated-
45-River in Wad..
47-Shuts noisily
411--ciame at
marbles
50- Winglike
52-Angry
54- Hebrew letter
55-Mint again
57-Made tines
around
something
59-That n inch
' Is produced
50-Paths
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NANCv
2-Part o be
3-Polfreman
trollisi.
4- Hummingbirds
5-Springs
6-Projectile
7- Prefix sot
I-Pigeon' pea
I-Matured
le-- Bristly
11-Automaton
13 -More painful
16-Small ruse
21-Keericreen
aloud"
24- Fellers
26 - Nen atm per
n-Cirtoters
3l-Kinil of whip
11-11troging
35- 41%.-rgr•-ii tre4
36-Elta dish
17- tleavents is..1.
35-Arranse. m
45- $i li.-.hed
43-Tiny
44-- Fiyery
48 -Pooh.°
• Ffei•i h for
• king"
51 Vast are
St -1'repualtion
58-liebrew letter
NANCY-- YOU
LEFT YOUR
HAMMOCK OUT
IN THE SNOW
LAST NIGHT
DEAD* STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage' Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfio4 433‘ Union City
IX& A7C
ATOMIC DAMAGE LAW SEEN'
LONDON ttP - The govern-
ment said tl5clay it will enact
iegislatiun huloing private own-
ers of nuclear reactors tinanc.al-
ly respon,sible tor accidental
aiomic disasters up to 14 million
doliars in personal or property
aarnage.
Sir Ian Horobin, parliament-
ary- secretary to the Ministry
ef Power, said "all owners of
such reactors will ue suoject to
the same duty as the Atomic
Energy Authority of preventing
damage to property or personal
injury from radioactive contarn-
inat.on."
UGHT Of HIS LIFE-Gary New-
ell, 3, looks into his mother's
eyes as she sees him for the
first time with full vision in
their Boston, Mass., home. Mrs.
Newell recently underwent an
eye-tissue transplant surgery,
made possible by the Boston
Eye Bank. Out of gratitude for
his wife's recovery, John New-
ell willed his eyes to the Bank.
GO RIGHT
OUT AND
DO
SOMETHING
ABOUT IT
ABBIE as' SLATS
I GOT TO GET NORD BACK
70 THE EARTH SOON AS
POSSIBLE,'
tr.
,
ARTH-Ae0 MAY SUCCESS
WE ATTACK, THE
SMILE ON OUR
VENTURE
LH.' ABNER
-VArn_ f
Sie-"1"6141
WHAR
"10'
GOIW?
INCOME
TAX
FAX..
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
an/ ̀,•11k
Do you receive meals and
lodging from your emploger?",
Under :he code, chances are
good they are income .tax free
to you, as the code says:.
"There shall be excluded from
gross income of an employee
the value of any meals or lodging
furnished to him by his employer
for the convenience. of the em-
ployer, but only if-
111 in the case of „meals, the
meals are furnished on the busi-
ness premises of the employer,
or
(2) in the case of lodging, the
employee is required to accept
such lodging -on the business
premises of his employer a§ a
condition of his employment.
In determining whether meals
or lodging are furnished for
the convenience of the employer,
the provisions of an employment
contract or 'of a State statue
fixing terms of employment shall
not be determinative of whether
the meals or lodging are intended
as compensation.- 
-This seems to clearly indicate
that if -you receive meals on
the business premises of your
employer !hat. they are not tax-
able income .to 'you, regardless
of any employment contract or
union agreement to the contrary.
This also: seems to cleartrindi-
tate that the fair rental value of
lodgings furnished to you are
not taxable income to you, re-.
gen:Hess of any contract to the
e.htrary. if. you are reqpired
by your employer to actually
live at the site of your )ob.
For instance, an apartment house
manager's apartment, a chauf-
feur's or caretaker's cottage, etc.,
etc. The Social Security :tit
•14
JAGI 111 11/1
does not follow this mile. You
may find that you are receiving
meals and lodging that are not
income taxable to You, and that.
you are paying social security
taxes on the fair market value
of such meals and lodgings. It
may be that you and your em-
ployer are going to have diffi-
culty in keeping the records
straight on these.
This applies only to meals
and lodging furnished in kind.
Any cash al:Lwances will have
to be included in income . to the
extent that they are taxable
income to you.
APPROVE BASES
ROME l - The Italian
Chamber ,4 Deputies overwhelm-
ingly approved the government's
firm pro-14raist.. rn policy Wed -
ne-;day night a n d rejected a
C.mmunist rsolution against
American missile bases in Italy.
Only the Conwounists and left-
wing Socialists opposed a mo-
tion supporting the NATO-ori-
ented stand of Premier Adone
Zoli's goverion-gem. •
-Overton Is Coming!
COLLEGE CHURCH o
OF CHRIST
February 12-19
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
t. $•••.6.•.••••
2.„ ,„•„,•••••
by Ernie Bushmillor
THEY VE STARTED
OUT SIR-f CAN SEE
FROM HFRE
{
AH IS DE-LIVERIN'
THESE GROCERIES TO
MISS PANTINGHAM'G
SCHOOL F'O' GALS!!
\
JOIST AS AH £___
FEAREDif
WHAT KIND OF
SPACE CRAFT
ARE THEY
USING, CHARLIE
by Ita•bura Van Baran
NEAR AS I
CAN MAhE OUT-
THEY'RE IN
CANOES.'
IN (GASP)
CANOES 4'
.1•••••••••••
LOOK AT ME!!"--AM
WAS TI-f' DELIVER'
BON/, LAST ̀PAR!!
by Al Copp
YO' IS 'JO' WOULDN'T
IN LIEVE
TE.KRIBLE IAH IS JEST 17
SHAPE!! "PARS OLE ff-
DOLLAR DAYS AT BELK-SETIL
- ,100••••••••••••••ill.10111,111M1...
•
•
Wit••
- - •
•
......•••••••••6••••••••
c ry FAO g - coe5e !LADE D Co PY, F4peo_
R.- V •
g
•
•
•
'
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7G.e-IRLS'
White
Bobby
Socks
59c ea. :=7
pair - SOCKS
,. _
(- - -.0.-▪ '$1,0.-.> ,:to 10 pr. $1' 00, - • 
Reg.
COOP!
BOYS'
AMAII4111
CHILDREN'S
Values to '5.95 -
$1.00
BROKEN SIZES
vpiEs'
Vi NYLON
HOSE
2 pr. $1
Reg. 79c
1Sizes
81,i
or
to 11 15 :1
NEW SHIPMENT - Large Size.... Bright Colors!
TOSS PILLOWS $1.00
LARGE SIZE METAL
TRASH
CANS $100
BRIGHT - GAY COLORS
COTTAGE CURTAINS
Full Size,
6-Inch Ruffle.
White Only
Reg. $4.98 $350
SPONGE MOP
WITH HANDLE. A REAL WORK SAVER!
$1.00
BOYS
SWEAT SHIRTS
Fronts SILOO
Zipper White - Blue
Red - Yellow
- MEN'S WHITE
HANDKERCHIEFS
10 FOR $1.00
17 1.47:15 "
GLASS AND ALUMINUM
CAKE 
S 00SAVER •
A REAL BARGAIN!
6 DISH TOWELS - - ---1.00
WASH
CLOTHS
BIGGEST BUY YET!
IRONING BOARD
PAD AND COVER
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
BOYS' SIZES 6 THRU 16
'1.00
VALUES TO $1.98
LADIES' DRESS OR CASUAL
SHOES pair S AO
Values to $8.95 - Broken Sizes
•
LADIES' COTTON
SLIPS
HALF or REG.
$1.00
PANTIES
3 pair $1.00
LADIES
BLOUSES
. Reg.
$1.59 '1.00
Sizes 32 to 38 - Assorted Colors
LADIES' COTTON
BRWIERES
2 for $1
BOYS'
BLUE
JEANS
si.00
Sturdy 9-0z. Denim
Sizes 6 to 12
MEN'S
TIES
s1 .00
Big Assortment of
Designs and Cteors
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIM'S sr
SIZES SMALL - MED. - and LARGE
MEN'S
Work Socks
3 pr. $1.00r.
Work ShirtsG-AwayPrce $1.00
Twill Work Pants
$2691
A SPECIAL VALUE
FOR MEN. PANTS
ARE TAN OR GREY
PAIR $500
RUGS
You will find many uses for
these attractive throw rugs.
Each one 21" by 36" at only
4.00
DQL11.441111.
NEW SHIPMENT
COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00
TOWELS 2 sal .00
WASH CLOTHS
Now is the time to ratty
save! Stock up while you
can buy at such low prices!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL PRICE!
3 TOWELSforonly-----$1.00
5 YARDS X"
Sheeting
$1.00
FANCY AND SOLID
OUTING
v(k for $11"
Reg. 39c Yd.
27" SOLID COLOR
OUTING
•4 yds. $1"
Reg. Price
r" 29c Yardrs
'
MEN'S WHITE
TEE SHIRTS
2 for $1 .00
Men's Nye
STRETCH
SOCKS
39e pair or
3 pr. si
PRINTS.
Reg. 39c Yard
2 yds. $100
TOWELS
$1.00
REGULAR 39e YARD VALUE
PRINTS 3
BATH MAT
SETS $1.00 
Bed-Making Is A Breeze With
FITTED SHEETS
-DOUBLE FITTED
SHEETS $1.98
YARDS $1.00 SINGLE FITTED
10 ROLLS TOILET TISSUE $r SHEETS $1.89 
BELK - SETTLE ell•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
81"x108"
Size
72"x108"
Size
63"x99"
Size
SPRING S.
KNIGHT . .
SHEETS
1.89
1.98
1.89
1.79
Fine Quality
Lon; Wearing
Spring Knight
Sheets!
4
114
6
l;
....•••••••••••••.- 
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•
•-••••-.
